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From Phre·nix to Peaceful Pocket.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.
BENEATH THE GALLOWS TREE.

Bart Hodge stepped out of the hotel and stood on
the steps, with the principal part of the main street of
Phcenix before him.

"1 must hustle off to the court house," he muttered.
"Merry is certain to get .a decision on his case this after
noon, and I want to be there. Unless Milton Sukes has
a, card up his sleeve or springs some unexpected trick,
Frank is sure to win."

His attention was suddenly taken by an unusual
equipage coming along the street. A sleek, handsome
pair of horses were attached to an open barouche, 011

the seat of which, stiff as a poker, sat a liveried driver.
In the barouche sat two persons, a man and a girl.

Only one glance did Bart take at the man, an under
sized, dark-faced chap, with a thin wisp of a pointed
mustaiChe. Then his eyes fell on the face of the girl,
and, giving one mighty bound, his heart seemed to cease
beating entirely. He stood like one turned to stone,

for his amazement was boundless and unspeakable. He
had been astonished to see such an equipage in Phcenix,
but now he was astounded to behold the girl in the car
riage. She was a perfect blonde, with fluffy golden
hair,a delicate complexion, eyes blue as the Arizona
skies, and a wonderfully sweet mouth, the corners of
which now seemed drooping a bit· with some great sad
ness.

The girl was pretty enough to attract Bart's atten
tion anywhere, but what had astounded him and turned
him to stone was the fact that he recognized that face.
Bewilderingly strange though it seemed,· he was cer
tain in an instant that he knew the girl. Farone mo
ment the world seemed to swim around him and a
blur arose before his eyes. In the next moment he
flung off the spell and broke the silence.

"Elsie!" he cried.
His voice seemed to reach her ears, for she turned

and saw him standing there. Then he bel-reld ht'tr give
a mighty start, and to her face came a look of eager-
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ness and joy. Suddenly she held out her hands to him
in an appealing manner. Quick as a 11ash, the little
man beside her grasped her wrist and pulled her do'wn
upon the seat. At the same time he said something to
the driver, ,,,hose ,vhip cracked, the lash falling sting
ingly on the backs of the horses.

"Elsie!" shouted Bart again, as he made a leap from
the steps.

She seemed to struggle an instant '.vith the man, and
then gave up.

Away tore the barouche, the hoofs of the horses and
the wheels of the carriage raisbg a cloud of dust. In
his great excitement, Hodge started to rt.1l1 after it.
He did not nm far, however, before he realized the
folly of pursuit all foot.

"Great heavens!" he gasped; "it's Elsie 1 And she's
in some terrible trouble. I must save her, and, by the
living gods, I will do it!"

He paused and looked around, his eyes falling on a
saddle horse that was hitched to a post almost directly,
in front of the hotel.

In order to reach the animal he was compelled to turn
back. This he did with all haste, but the rope with
which the horse was tied was knotted so intricately he
could not release it at once.

"With a half snarl of impatient rage, he snatched forth
his claspknife, opened the blade and severed the rope
with a single slash..

One bound took him into the saddle. His open
hand fell on the Hank of the horse with a crack like a
pistol shot. The horse reared and pawed the air with
his forward feet.

"Get. you brute!" he shouted in the animal's ear.
The carriage was disappc3.ring in a cloud of dust

far up the street as the pursuit began. To Bart's dis
may, he found that the horse \vas dead lame in one foot.
Still his blood boiled in his yeins. He h"l1ew no 5V111

pathy for the creature, bnt urged it on with hand. foot·
and·yoke.

"'\Vhat's the matter ,,,,ith him?" asked more than one
who noted his frantic haste as he passed on the lame
horse.

Out of Phcenix sped the carriage, taking the road to
the east toward Tel1~pc.

Getting clear of the piace, Bart saw the carriage far
ahead. To his great dismay, he did not seem to be
gaining on it. ,

His brain ,vas fiHed with a tumult of wild thoughts
and conjectures. To him it seemed a marvel that Elsie

was there. A few weeks before he had left her in fa1'
a"way Boston, where she had friends and where she
fully expected to spend the winter. He was positive
that at that time she had not dreamed of coming \Vest.
Had there been a reason for her to make such a trip
he was positiye he would have known about it. He
was positive that some mighty influence had brought
her to that wild, faraway southwestern Territory.

But this was not the only thing that filled his veins
with fire and his heart with fury. He had seen on
Elsie's face the shadow of a terrible trouble. He had
seen her face light with relief and joy when her eyes
beheld him. He had seen her start and hold out her
hands appealingly, to be clutched and jerked down by'..
the side of the evil-faced man who accompanied her.

\Vhat did it mean?
.. No wonder Bart's brain was in a tumult! No won

der he could find no answer for the sudden problems
flung before him!

He felt that the solution of this mystery must come
from Elsie alone. That she \vas in peril and needed"
the aid and protection of a stout arm and a strong heart
he was absolutely certain.

Therefore he continued to urge the lame horse to its
utmost in that frantic pursuit.

He was certain that once or twice the man in the car
riage turned to look' back. \Vhenever this happened
the driver was seen immediately to fe-apply the whip
to the horses.

For nearly hvo miles the flight and pursuit continued.
At that distance from Phcenix a large, gloomy-looking
two-story house sat at a distance from the road. Bart
saw the carriage whirl up to\vard the house and stop
in front of it.

"At last!" he grated.

As he drew nearer, he beheld a mall ntsh from the
house and assist the dark-faced fellow with the pointed
mustache, who seemed to be violently dragging the re
sisting girl from the carriage. Together ~~se men
seized her and almost carried her into the house. The
driver whipped up his horses, turned to,vard the'road,
and ag-ain headed toward Tempe.

Now, ho,vever, the carriage was empty,' save for
the man with the whip and the reins, and Hodge had
no desire to follow it farther. '

With his blood already roaring- in his ears, he ground
his teeth in fury 011 beholding the treatment of the
girl by the two mell. H'e tingled in every fiber of his
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being, feeling that he could tear and rend them like a .
mad wolf when his hands reached them.

The door dosed behind the men and girl, and to
the ears of the pursuer came a smothered scream, add
ing powder to the conflagration in his breast.

Hodge wa~ armed. Since coming \Vesthe had car
ried a pistol with him constantly. As he ,-vhirled up
toward the gloomy house, he held this weapon in his
hand. .

\Vhen the front door of the house was reached, he
made a great bound from the saddle and lunged at the
door. Funy expecting to find it locked, he was aston
ished when it flew open before his hand..

The: interior of the house echoed ho:lowly with the
sound of his heavy steps. The rooms were bare of fur
niture. and the place seemed deserted.

"Ehie I" he shouted.
The echoes of the empty rooms mocked him.
"Elsie!" he cried again. "Answer me! \Vhere

are you?"
Still the same mocking echoes that sounded like fit ful,

shuddery laughter.
A feeling of honor seizetl upon him. He clashed

fro111 room to rocm. repeati!,g his cails. The whole
place resounded \\'ith his cries.

She was in none of the lower rooms. This he quickly
ascertained, and then he sprang up the creaking stairs,
At the head of the stairs were deep shadows, and there
in the semi-darkness a fearful b:m.v fell on his head
and stretched him senseless on the floor,

\Yhen his senses returned, he found himself being
dragged mthJess;y from the house. Fierce-looking
men confronted him. 'One of them, who had him by
the collar, kicked him savagely.

"Stand up, you white-livered wheip '" commandc;>d
this man', "\Valk out and take your medicine '"

A muttered snarl came from the oth~r~. In their
faces and their wolfish eyes Hodge sa\v a terrible thing.
He wondered what had happened.

"Hurry up,' boys!" came hoarsely from the big man.
"vVe knows how to deal with his case. The law around
here is too soft for such skunks."

They packed. around him, and in their midst he was
hustled along. '

As they moved, one of them flung a noose over his
head and tightened it about his neck.

This was the fearful thing he had seen in their faces.
He had read their awful purpose aright.

They were hurrying him toward a tree that stood by .
the roadside at some distance from the house.

""\That have I done?" he demanded. "Tell me
what I have done."

They laughed hoarsely in his face. They mocked
him with jeers and jibes.

"You devils!" he cried. "Tell me what I have
done !"

"You knovvs ,veIl enough what you has done," re
turned aIle of the men.

"You lie, you murderers 1" he hurled back. "Give
a man a show I Let me have a chance to defend my-
self!"

"Since ther's been so much law around yere such as
you gits too much show. In the time when Judge
Lynch ruled these parts there was mighty little hoss
stealing."

Then the truth seemed to dawn on Bart. Then he
beiievec1 he understood why they were dragging him
toward that black tree.

"Horse stealing?" he gasped. "Is that it? Gentle
men, I didn't steal that horse. I took it--"

Ag::lin they burst 111tO scorn ful laughter.
"Ha! ha ! ha1" they roared. "He just took it, that's

all! 0' course that's not horse stealing; it's jest bor
rering. We~l, we won't hang yer. We'IJ jest hitch
yer to a limb, with yer feet about a foot off the ground."

He saw words were Llseless. He realizetl that 110th-
. ing he could do or say would turn them from their
deadly purpose.· With a great horror, he felt that he
was doomed. Then he again thought of Elsie, and'
the despair iil his heart threatened to rob him of the lit
tle strength remaining in his body. What fearful
troub:e was she in? 'What would become of her?
They had parted in the happy anticipation of the joyous
day when they should meet again. They had 'made a
hundred plans for the bnght future, but now that future
was oyercast by a cloud as black as ink. For her far
more than for himseif his heart bled. He found him
self beneath the deadly tree, and as one in a trance he
heard a voice say:

"Hurry up. pards; snap the rope over that limb thar
and hoist away f Git at it!"

They were not going to waste a moment. They
were not going to give him time to whisper a prayer.

His eves were, turned towai'd the west, where the
golden o~b of day was hanging above the" horizon. He
believed himself looking on it for the last time.

"Elsie!" he 'whispered. "Heaven protect. you !"
And with that prayer he resigned himself to die.
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CHAPTER II.
TO T HE RES CUE.

The courtroom was hushed. As .the judge looked
3round impatiently, a tall, lean-faced man in black
arose.

"Your honor," he said, attracting" the attention of
the judge.

"Mr. Hanscomb," nodded the presiding official,
curtiy.

"Your honor," said Ha11SCOn.,b, "as the attorney of
:Mr. J:\lilton Sakes, it is my duty to inform the c~urt
that business of a most important nature has caBed my
client from Phrenix. As everyone knows, he is a
tnan of gigantic affairs, and the matter that demanded
his immediate attention and supenision was so vastly

. more important than this petty case that he decided to
abandon this suit. It is my privilege, hO\vever, to
inform your honor and the court that we wish to with
draw all charges and drop the matter here."

A short distance away Frank Merriwell sat with his
eyes all Philo Hanscomb, Milton Sukes' lawver. A
look of disappointment flashed across r\'Ierry'~ face as
he heard Hanscomb's words.

The judge also seemed both disappointed and dis
pleased.

"This is a very unsatisfactory proceeding, 1\fr. Hans
comb," he said. "The case has been begun. It has al
ready occupied our attention for the greater part of a
clay. I t seems to me that 1\11'. Sukes might have re
mained nntil to-morrow, at le~...st. Unless ~,Ir. :Men'i
well sees 11t to let this matter drop, and unless :Mr.
Sukes covers all costs, I shall consider it my duty to
render a decision."

~'rank's lawyer, a clear-eyed, clean-faced young man,.
y,h!spercd something in his ear. J\Ierry nodded, and
the young lawyer arose. ,.

"Your honor," he said. "my client insists that this
matter be settled here and now. He has come at great
expense and trouble to defend his property and to prove
his rightful title to it. r believe, your honor, that we
have shown beyond question that Mr. l\.ferriwell has a
clear title to the Queen l\Iystery l\Iine. He has com
pIie~ with the mining ia\\'s of tbis Territory in e\'ery
particular, and this suit against him was brought by a
rnan who is seeking to \york him an injury, It was a
premeditated, vicious attack 011 him. It matters noth
ing to us if I\Ir. Sukes has s1.lddenhr become alarmed
over tre outcome of this matter and has "eel1 fit to take
to his heels and leave Phccnix.His attorney is pres-

ent; his evidence has been put in.. We ask for a ver
dict. And we believe your honor will agree with us
that we are asking no more than are our just rights.
\Ve leave the whole affair in your hands."

\Vhen Frank's lawyer sat down Philo Hanscomb
again shot up and began a ·c1amorous harangue. The
judge listened· to him a few moments, then rapped
sharply on his desk with the gavel.

"That ,,,ill do, sir," he said, sharply, "Your plea is
out of order. The case cannot be withdraw'n with
out the consent of Mr. Merriwell. If you have fur
ther evidence to put in, as vou intimated to-day before, .
recess, you will be given an opportunity to present it.
If you have 110 further evidence, your case is so lament
ably weak that I shall not feel it my duty to \yaste an

.other moment of my time upon it. I shall render a
decision immediately." .

Again Sukes' lawyer attempted a fruitless appeal.
Again he was promptly checked by the judge. Then
he flung up his hands \vith a helpless gesture, and cried:

"Very well, your honor, I can do nothing more. I
have no instructions to continue this case. If you will
not permit us to withdraw, if you will not carry the case
over to the next term of court, I abandon the whole
thing. That's all, your honor."

Two minutes later the judge rendered a verdict in
Franl,:'s favor, throwing all costs on Sukes, and the
case ,vas ended as far as the courts of Arizona ·were
concerned.

Frank had triumphed, and he left the courtroom in
a pleasant frame of mind, although wondering why
Hodge had l10tbeen present at the finish.

"I don't suppose Hodge expected it to come so soon,"
he thought. "I di~n't myself."

As he approached the hotel he noted a number of
mounted men dashing away up the street and wondered
a little what caused their great haste.

On the hotel steps a man was standing, and to him
Merry appealed. .

"\Vhat's doing ttp that way?" he asked. "\Vhat
are those men after?'"

"A horse thief," was the anS''ler, l'and I sartin reck
011S they will lynch the galootef they ketch him."

"Lynch him?" said Frank. "vVby, I didn't sup
pose they resorted to such measures in Phcenix!"

"They do sometimes, young man. In this case they
seem a whole lot in earnest, and I wouldn't give a pinch
of dust fer the man's life ef they gits their hands on
him."
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Behind the others, rating madly to overtake them, a
mounted man clattered by the hotel. This feHow Frank
immediately recognized as one of the ruffians who had
menaced him a short week before as he issued from the
bank, after depositing his vaItlable papers there. He
k-new on that occasion the fellow had been one of Sukes'
paid tools.

"They seem to be a pretty toug!! crowd," he ob
served. "I'm sorry for the poor wretch they're after."

He entered the hotel and looked for Hodge, but fOLmd
nothing of him. Coming out once more, he saw Lit
tle Abe, the hunchback, excitedly hobbling toward him.
The face of the boy "vas pale and workit1g with th,e in
tensri:y of his feelings.

"Oh, Frank!" he cried, catching Merry's hand,
"you must stop them! They will kill him I"

"\Vho? 'What do you mean, Abe?"
"Them men! They're going to murder him! I

heard some of them talking! It is a plan to kill him!"
"Who are you talking about, Abe? \Vho are they

going to kill?"
"Bart Hodge!" cried the boy.
Frank seized Abe by the shoulders.
"\Vhat?" he shouted, in consternation. "You're

crazy, boy!"

"No, no; it's the tnlth! Hurry~ Frank! You must
save him!"

"But why should they harm him? \Vhat has he
done?"

"He took a horse right here in front of the hotel and
roele off on it. They say he stole the horse."

Frank knew the boy must be speaking the truth, and
in a twinkling be comprehended the full extent of the
peril that hung over his bosom comrade.

"vVhere's Tombstone Phil?" he demanded, his "oice
suddenly calm. "\\there are my Thirty?"

"He is over there in that saloo11," <l115\yered the boy,
pointing across the street.

Like a frightened deer, Frank crossed the street and
burst into the saloon.

Tombstone Phil, his lieutenant in command of the
Terrible Th~rty, together \vith :Mexic:ln Bob. the trailer,
and several strangers 'were in front of the bar. A
glance sho\ved Frank that Phi! was intoxicated. He
seized the man by the shoulder .mel whirled him around.

"Look here, Phil," he said, "there is dirty work afoot.
Brace up, man. vVhere are the Thirty?"

,"Hanged i£ I l-mow!" answered the man, thickly.
"\Vhat's the matter. :Mr. TvTerriwell?"

Choosing his~ words wel1 and wasting none, Frank
quickly told what had happened. As he listened Tomb
stone Phil seemed to fling off the influence of the liquor
he had swallowed. He braced up amazingly in a few
seconds.

"You must find the men, Phil," said Frank. "Get
them together, or as many of them as'possible, and lose
not a second about it !"

"All right, boss," was the assurance. "I'll cJo my
level best."

"You, Bob," said Merry, to the trailer, "come with
me. vVe must find horses without the loss of a mo
ment."

"I'm with yer." said the little man.
They ran out of the saloon, and it happened at that

very moment two mounted men were passing. :Merry
dashed out before them.

"Two hundred dollars apiece for your horses as they
stand, gents I" he cried, producing a wad of bills. "Do
you take it? Here's your moneyl"

The men ,\:vere astonished, and they hesitated.
"This saddle's wuth a hundred," said one of them.

"I takes three hundred for the horse, saddle and the
\vhole business."

Barely had he finished speaking when the money was
thrust into his hand and Frank almost jed,:cd him from
the saddle. \Vithout a second of meditation, he stripped
off three one-hu:1dred-clollar bills and chucked them into
the fingers of the other man.

"Take that horse. B.ob, and follow at my heels."
Vinthout \vaiting to see if this was done. he went

speeding away tIp the street in the direction taken by the
lynchers. But he was confident that the little trailer
would not be far behind.

Frank had a knack of getting the last bit of speed out
of a mount, 2nd he made his hr)rse fly over the ground.
Nevertheless. it seemecl that the animal barely crawled.
YVith the bridlr: rein in his teeth, he drew forth his re
vtilvcr and examined the weapon. It was ready for
use. and something told him that he \,"ould have to
use it.

Along the river mad he went. with the Sl111 at his •
back. He \\'as not certain that this ,,-as the right
course, -but instinct seel...:~d to teE him tilat he had made
no luistake.

Before long he carne in sight of the gloomy old bouse
that stood at ;\ distance from the road. Not far from'
the hot1se he saw a ll1.1ml.~cr oi hOi'SCS, guarded by two
men. Then his e,res fdl on a d::Jl"k knot gathered he-
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neath a tree. His· heart flew into his throat, for he
feared he was too late. \Vith straining eyes he looked
to see if from the limb of that tree da.ngled a Quman
being.

"Not yet!" he palpitated. UNot yet' I must get
there !"

He was close upon those men before they seemed to
hear the thudding of his horse's hoofs. Some of them
turned and saw him coming. They drew their weap
ons, but he did not hesitate.

In their midst he saw his 'Comrade. And the deadly
rope ran around Bart's neck and over a stout limb.

"Up 'Yith him!" was the cry that reached Merry's
ears.

At the same time the armed men on the outskirts of
the mob flashed their weapons to intimidate Frank.
He minded them no more than he would if they had
been armed with pea-shooters. He saw the rope grow
taut, and his teeth clicked and set like the jaws of a
vice as he beheld Bart Hodge swung off his feet and
pulled aloft.
. At the outskirts of the crowd Frank suddenly flung
bis horse to a stand, and an instant lC\ter his revolver
spoke. Two shots he fired, an4 the second bullet cut
the rope. It parted with a twang.

The victim of the lynchers dropped back into their
midst.

A second later Frank sent his horse right in among
those men, scattering them right and left. And close
behind him came Mexican Bob, uttering a wild yell.

Beneath the deadly limb Bart Hodge was struggling
to his feet. Frank sprang from the saddle and lifted
him erect with one hand, being compelled to put up.his
pistol in order to remove the noose from Bart's neck.

But over them sat Mexican Bob, small, leathery,
keen-eyed, a cocked revolver in his hand.

t'Gents," said the little trailer, serenely, "if you both
ers my pards here I sartin has ter perforate a few' of
yer."

Having made this statement, still holding his revolver
ready with one nand, with the other Bob produced a
plug of tobacco, from which he twisted a chew with his
strong. teeth.

Silence. fell on the mob. They had been astounded
by the daring act of the rescuers, but such courage alone
was not sufficient to turn them from their deadly pur
pose. Seeming to recover from the shock, one of the
ruffians roared: '

UWal! 'what do you think 0' that! Git at 'em, pards,
and string the whole bunch I"

There was a stir.. a murmur, a growl, a roar, a surge!

CHAPTER III.

WHEN THE THIRTY COME.

Frank flung off the rope and swung Bart behind him,
pushing in between the horses.

uHold 'em off, Bob!" he cried. HA little time-a
little time!"

. "Here's where I shoots, gents," said Mexican Dab,
and he seemed on the point of doing so. He singled out
the big man who was urging the others on and c-overed
that individual with his pistol.

Hyou, Penasco Sam," he said, ··you sure is· the first
to chaw on a bullet !"

Instantly the menaced man ducked and grew silent.
uIt seems you sartin don't like the idee," said Bob.

('Well, I reckons I gits you with one 0' my lead pills,
dodge or no dodge."

Then the muzile of his weapon was thrust into the
very faces of those crowding nearest.

uGit back, you yellow dogs!" he ordered. . uYer not
vv-uth the powder tel" blow yer tel'" pieces, but I sees I'll
has to shoot a few of yer as example for the rest."

His nerve and bold front checked them again for a·
moment.

HI am with you, Bob!" exclaimed Merriwell, again
bringing forth his revolver. "vVhen you shoot, don't
'\\"aste any lead."

HI never does," answered the little man, as he shifted
his quid from one cheek to the other.

Still Frank realized that there was little hope of their
being able, without further assistance, to stand off these
ruffians and rescue Bart. The tiesperadoes had been
astounded by their daring, but they were men who
would feel their reputation ruined if they were to let two
men bluff them in such a manner.

Suddenly a lariat whistled through the air, and the
loop dropped over the head and shoulders of Mexican
Bob. In another moment the little man was torn
from the saddle, and several of the crowd sprang upon
him at the same instant. Another man who had crept
up on the other side of Frank's horse stooped beneath
the ani~al's belly, caught Merry by the ankles and
jerked his feet from under him.

,The young mine owner fired a single shot as he went
dovm, but the bullet was buried in the ground. Then
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he felt those ruffians pile upon him with the fury of
wild animals.

Like a young Hercules he fought, but they \vere too
many for him. He was struck 011 the 'head with the
butt of a pistol, and this stunned him long enough for
them to twist his hands behind his back and tie them
there.

A shout went up when Merry was lifted to his feet.
"Good work, pards I" cried Penasco Sam. uNow ,,,e

has 'em both. Here's whar we finishes the job up in
good style."

Me.-dcan Bob, with his arms bound tightly to his
sides, was unable to lift a hand to help the two young
men: He s~w those ruffians again place the noose
about Barfs neck and fling the end of the rope over a
thick limb. :More than that, he saw another noose
plated about Frank's neck and the rope cast o,-er the
same limb.

Side by side Hodge and Merriwell stood, there, help
less in the hands of these human wolves.

<Then Penasco Sain stepped up before lIIerriwell and
leered villainously in his face.

"You sartin thinks yourself a holy terror, I opines,"
he sneered. "You l'eckons you comes here and bluffs
this gang, does yer? \Ven, 1\Ir. Holy Terror; that's
where you mal{es the big mistake of your Efe. You
couldn't 'a' done anything that would 'a' pleased us bet
ter. 'yVe didn't quite figger on having such a snap.
You're the gent Vie most likes to give a necktie party."

"You're paid for your work," said Frank. "See
that you do it w~l1. See that you make no slip, you
miserable dog ! For if you do I'll settle the score with
you some day!"

"Ho-ho 1" sneered Penasco Sam, "\Vhv, you're
mighty bold, aren't yed 'Yel" talks right back arter the
r:ope is around yer, neck, don't yer! Yer pooriool, does
yeI: think we're going to make a slip now?' Yer bets
not! \Ve hangs you hvo young gents up to dry on tl1 i:)
yer limb and le,lvesyer there;"

UvVhy did :you come, r..Ierry?·' mattered Hodge,
thickly. "It wouM 11~"e been far better had you left
meta my fate."

Frank gave him a reproachful glance, but ailEwcl'cd
no words. They h,ld stood together through thick and
thin, and even though he lost his Hfe in tryillgto save
that of his friend. he could feel no regret in his last mo
ll1cnts.

But ,vas it possible that this was to be the end of his

young life? \Vas it possible that this was to be the
black and terrible termination of a noble career?
, "\Vby don't yer beg?" cried Penasco Sam, who
seemed disappointed because 11erry showed no fear.
"\Vhy don't yer whine and cry? I s'pose yer think yel'
going ter show yer nerve, doesyer?"

"You hyena ! You wolf ! You vilest of all things
that crawl!" retorted Frank, ,,,ith growing intensity, yet
,vith a calm voice.

In a moment the ruffian flew into a rage. His face
blazed and his eyes glared.

"Drat you!" he frothed. "YOLl dares call me names
that way! Take that!"

Then with his clinched fist he struck Frank in the
face.

Suddenly 1Jexican Bob began to shont and try to
butt his way into the mi~lst or them all. In a moment
he created an uproar. They forced him back, but he
managed to keep up a commotion.

Penasco Sam gave the signal to the men ,vhnse hands
were on tbe ropes.

"Pull!" he roared.
Even as the ropes gTew tant there sounded the clatter

of horses' hoofs. On the outer edge of the mob th,~

ruffians turned. and ,.,.hat they saw brought shouts of
dismay from their lips.

Mexican Bob had seen that body of horsemen com
inO" madlv aiong the road, and in order to take up theb • ~

attention of the ntffians and prevent them from hear-
ing the thud of the hoofs he had created the uproar be
neath the tree. This he succeeded in keeping up until
the horsemen were dose at hane1.

Led bv Tombstone Phil, who Was in advance and
,\-ho had "the btidle refn in his teeth and a pistol in either
hand, the Terrible Thirty charged the lynchers. Spouts
01 flame 3ud smoke leaped from Tombstone Phil's re
volvers. and, following his example, the advance mell,
of the Thirt:: began shooting,
. The ntffians could not resist that charge; they did

110t attempt to l'esist it. \\7ith howls of fear and dis
may. the::' took to their heels, ,n.mning tmvard their
h(jl"ses.

The Terrible Thirty had fired high, seeking to dis
may and rout the mob, a feat they had accomplished.
Be;lCt1th the tree they flung their mounts to a stand,
,md g1camkg kni\'cs slashed the ropes which ran over
the limb. In a 1:101!1e11t hath Frank a}\d Bart were free
and :\-Ie.x:can 110b had heen released.

"Yere we are, 1vl1'. ~ierri~vell," said Tombstone Phil.
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"And barely in time!" cried Frank. "Had you been
two minutes later the job would have been done. I'll
not forget this, Phil. And you, too, Bob. You stayed
by me like the man you are."

"Say, ef I ever was a ,vhole lot ashamed of myself,"
said the trailer, "it's jest about now. Stood. by yer!
'Why, drat my onery hide! I let one of them galoots
yank me off my hoss and truss me up like this I Whar
we makes our mistake, Mr. Merriwell, is when we fails
to romp right· into that bunch hill-a-whooping and
shootin' right and Ie£. \Ve might 'a' been bored some
ourselves, but I opines we'd sartin fitted a few of them
for planting." .

"It's better the way it turned out," declared Frank.

CHAPTER IV.
A. VAIN QUEST.

Recovering quickly from the shock of what he had
passed through, Bart Hodge pointed toward the gloomy
house and cried: .

"I must go back there I 1 must search the place thor
oughly!"

"What's the matter, Hodge?" asked Merry. "Tell
me how it happened that you fell into this scrape. What
made you take that horse?"

"I had to, Frank-I had to!" declared Bart "1 saw
her in the carriage I 1 saw her with that villain at her
side I She held out her hands to me; he seized her and
pulled her back. Then the driver whipped up his
horses, and I saw that it was useless to attempt pursuit
on foot. Great heavens, Frank, the thought that she is
in the power of villainous men distracts me I"

"What in the world are you talking about, Bart
Hodge?" demanded Merry, frowning in perplexity.
"You are raving. Is it possible you have been drink
ing?"

"N0 I no!" cried Hodge, in still greater excitement.
"1 tell you I saw her I There was no mistake! She
recognized me the moment her eyes fell on me!·
Frank, we must find her! They took her to that house!
1 saw two men drag her into it. Then, when I rushed
in there, I found the place apparently empty. 1 mounted
the stairs and s011)e one struck me down. The next 1
knew those men had me, and they dragged me here.
But she's up there, Frapk-she's up there!"

Even more than before, these words from Bart's lips
seemed to indicate that he was not quite right in. his

head. Merry seized him by the shoulders and held
him, looking squarely into his eyes.

"\Vho is this 'she' you are talking about?" he de-·
manded, in a low tone.

"Elsie I" exclaimed Hodge.
"Elsie?" gasped Frank, still more puzzled:
"Yes I yes I"
"Elsie I \Vhy,Bart, have you been dreaming?"
"N0 I no! I saw her in the carriage!"
"You can't mean Elsie Bellwood?"
"But I do! Elsie Bellwood-she's here, Frank! 1

saw her-I tell you I saw her I"
"Steady, partner," commanded the young mine

owner, as his friend seemed almost beside hih1self with
excitement, while the members of the Terrible Thirty
sat grimly looking on. "If you're no lacode, then the
days of marvels have not passed. Hodge, you dreamed
it." j

This seemed to infuriate Hodge, for he seized Frank
and tried to thrust him aside, atthe same time shouting:

"Don't tell me that again! I know how strange it
seemed to me I .I couldn't believe my eyes at first. :But
she was there, Merriwell-she was there I"

"Man: alive I you left Elsie Bellwood in Boston. She
cannot be here. She's thousands of miles away."

('\Ve're wasting time!" grated Hodge, quivering in
every limb. "Do you think my eyes can be deceived in
her? Do you think I'd not know my Elsie if I saw
her? She knew me, too, I ten you ! You must believe
me, Frank, for it is true! She's in the power of vil
lains! She's helpless in their hands I I heard her
scream when they forced her into that lonely house, and
the cry filled my heart with living .fire."

At last Merry was impressed. He knew Bart well
enough to feel ~ure. that Hodge had not been tempted
to drink. Still it was not strange that Frank should
have fancied something the matter with his friend. He
had not seen the girl in the carriage, and to him
it .seemed even more extraordinary that she could be
there than it seemed to Bart.

Hodge now started for the house where he had been
struck into unconsciousness. He did not pause nor t~rn
his head to see if anyone followed him.
. Frank hastened after him. and reached his side.

uTell me more about tl1is, Bart," he urged..
"I've told you everything," declared Hodge: urve

told you what I saw and a.ll I know. 1 saw them take
her into that house, but where she isno".v, .Heaven alone
can tell. I'll find her, though, if it costs me my lifel"
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from Hodge, as he
"I can explain noth-

"But, how--"
"Put no 'hows' to me 1" burst

flung his clinched fist into the air.
ing. All I know is what I saw."

They reached the house and found the 'door by which
Bart had entered some\ovhat ajar. Again as Hodge
stepped in the sound of his feet echoed hollowly through
the empty rooms. The de.clining afternoon sun shot its
golden rays ,'through the dirty and shattered windows.

"There's no one here," declared Frank, in a moment.
"Bart, you will find nothing." ,

From somewhere in that echoing place a mysterious
voice seemed to answer back:

"}""bthing."

Th.e sound chilled Merry a little. It seemed like a
prophetic voice, although he knew it 'was only an echo.

Mexican Bob stood at the door and \vaited for them
as they searched 'the place. Outside the Terrible Thirty
gathered and clistussecl what had happened.' Now that
the excitement of the pursuit and the struggle \vas over, '
Tombstone Phil st>emed to relax into intoxication. He
sat humped up in' his saddle, swaying a bit, every inch'
an inebriated man.

Some of the men growled because Phil had ordered
them to fire high and attempt to scatter the lynchers be
fore shooting into them.

"I sartin opines we Ottghter filled that bunch full of
lead," said one.

'''I reckons I did clip one galoot's ear," declared an
other.

"It was PhWs fault," muttered a fellow in the rear.
"He said s11oot' high."

Suddenly the limp form of Tombstone Phil1 stiffened
up and his head jerked around, 'while his bloodshot eves. .
were fixed with a glare.

"I takes my orders from Mr. Merrlwell!" he growled,
like an enraged dog. "Some time ago he tells me to be
a whole lot kel"ful about not shooting up anybody
ar01.ind yere and getting into trouble. He says it makes
a Ileap 0' deefikilty for him, as Sukes picks .it up right
sudden and shows him and his men to be a lawless
crowd. That's why: I teils yer to shoot high. That's
why I tells yer not to salivate anybody unless yer has
to. And what I says goes with this bunch. If any
galoot in the bunch objects, let him step out. Him and
I will come to an understanding right sudden, I reCkon."

They knew him, and not one of them ventured to
"step out" He had silenced them in a moment, and,

seeing this, he soon relapsed into a dopy condition"
brought about by the liquor he had taken.

vVithin the old house Bart and Frank tramped from
room to room. They explored every "nook and corner'
of the place. Hodge was not satisfied then,' but in
sisted on gOiI1g all over it again, and then sounded the

. wails, as if fancying they concealed some hiding place
where Elsie might be.

In there 'the gloomy shadows gathered. The sun

'was sinking afar in the west.
"It's no use, Bart," said Frank, who had again be

gun to despair. "\Ve'll find nothing here. Ther~'s

not even a sign that any livil~g thing has been here of.
late save yourself and the man who dragged you out

to lynch YOlt."
Hodge groaned and covered his face with his hands.

In a moment lle dropped his hands, and his face was set
and grim with intense determination.

"You're right, Frank; she's not here," he admitted.
"But she's somewhere-somewhere near here. Some
how, we must find her Merry, you must stand by me

in this 1"
"Depend on me," said Frank. "You have stood by

be in many a serious matter; I will stand by you in your

time of need."
"Let me find her," declared Bart, "and I'll never

leave her again. I will guard he from such perils.

But, oh, can I find her-can. I ?"
"If she was here you are not the only one who saw

her. There are others. \Ve may be able to trace her
by the information 'we can obtain. If she has left a
trail there is a man out there \;llith my Thirty who can

'follow it if any hl.}man being can."
"Mexican Bob?" exclaimed Hodge.,
"That's the' man," nodded Merry. "True it w'ould

be easier for him to follow a trail in a desert than here,

for here there are many trails, and one may obliterate
another. Still I have great confidence in that mall.
You know how he tracked Jim' Rednight across the 1'10
gollons."

"I know," said Hodge. "Let's see him at once!

Let's lose not a moment, Frank I"
"Come on!" said Merriwell.
They hastened from the deserted house.
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CHAPTER V.
WHA'£ HAPPENED IN TEMPE.

Still chevving tobacco, Mexican Bob listened to l.:Iart's
!,tory. He watched the youthful speaker intently and.
asked a fe,y questions.

"Do you think you can pick up that trail, Bob?" asked
Frank.

"\Val, I ken try, boss," was the ans\y.:r. "Mebbe I
finds out something. YOll leave this thing to me."

"\Vhat shall we do ?'.
"You goes bad~ to town. You gits ready a plenty

to move and keep moving in case I does pick up the
trail."

To this Bart objected. He could not thirik with
. resignation of returning to Phcenix and leaving the
matter entirely to one man.

The little trailer scowledominously.
"I 'lows you s'ometimes hears the motter that too

many· cooks sp'ile the broth," he said. "If you and
aU the rest of those men goes a rampaging around yere
looking fer a trail it sure balls me up a plenty. There
ain't much time afore it gits dark. Now, in case you
wants me to do my best, you takes my advice and hikes
iuto Phcenix. I keeps one or two gents with me to
send for you hot foot the moment I strikes anything."

"It's best to do as he directs, Hodge," said 1Ierry.
Still it was with difilcl11ty Bart "..as induced to com

ply. He wished to linger there, but Bob 'would make
no move until they had turned their backs upon him and
~et their faces tovv"ard Pbrenix.

Arriving in town, Bart set out to cOlwince Frank
that he had made 110 mistake in his statement that his .
eyes had seen Elsie Bellwood passing the hotel in an
open carriage. Feverishly he inquired of those who
might have observed the turnout and noticed the girl.
Before long he had round several who had done so, for
the rig was swell and unusual for Phcenix, and the girl
was pretty enough to catch the eye of any man who
admired beauty. When at least five men had declared
they had seen the turnont and three of them had given
a description of the girl which applied in a general "vay
to Elsie Bellwood, Merry was satis!1ed.

"It's pretty certain you're right. Bart," he coniessed.
"I knew I was," said Hodge. "But now what can

\~:e do?"
"\Ve C<1n only wait-and be ready."
The man. who claimed the horse Bart had taken was

round. With hiin Frank settled at an exorbitant price,
for the fellow !'aw his opportunity and took advantage

of it. Before handing him over the money 11erry com
pelled him to sign a bill of sale for the horse. With
this paper in his pocket, Bart Hodge could defiantly
face the world, and no man could point to him as a
horse thief.

Night had fallen. The lights of Phcenix twinkled
aiong her streets. Toge~her Frank and Bart ate some
thing.

uFor goodn~5s knows \\'hen "ve· will sit down to a
square meal again," said the young mine owner.

Suddenly Bart thought of the mighty affair in which
Frank had been concerned.

"Your mine? The suit?" he questioned. "How
did that come out?"

Frar;k smiled a little.
"Just about as I thought it would," he answered.
"Sukes was defeated?"•
"Sukes attempted to withdraw the suit when he saw

absolute defeat staring him in the face."
"But you didn't let him?"
"Not much! He got out of town some time to-day.

Left his lawyer to carry the thing thn;>t1gh. The law
yer declared business had taken his client away, but I
k'110W Sukes left because he sav,' he was beaten."

"And the verdict-the verdict?"
"It was in my favor, Bart. My ownership 0'£ that

mine is definitely settled now as far as the law is con
cerned."

"Then you are out of your troubles, Merry; but I'm
deep in mine."

They left the table and the hotel. Barely had they
stepped outside when one of the two men who re
mained with Mexican Bob came tearing up at a mighty
gallop.

. "What is it?" cried Hodge instantly, throbbing with
e.'tcitemcnt.

"Ty'ou gits your hosses," said the man, "and come
on."

"Bob has struck the trail?"
"He sure tinds out something. He says, 'Bring

along the boys.' "
But again the Terrible Thirty had scattered throug-h

.out the towIl, and it wou:ld be necessary to search the
s::tloons in order to find them. One man alone, sober
and in good condition, was immediately discovered.
Frank told him to collect the others and follow. .

Hodge was quivering with impatience. Both he and
Frank had taken care to leave their hors~s saddled, and
r:ot many moments ,,,ere lost in getting away. vVitl1
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the messenger sent by Mexican Bob to lead them, they
once more dashed out of the town toward the east.

Four miles from Phrenix the little trailer and his
single companion awaited their arrival. As they came
clattering through the starlight, a hail known as a sig
nal among the Terrible Thirty reached their ears. They
answered it, and a moment later were joined by the
trailer al1d his mate.

"vVhat have you learned, Bob?" cried Hodge.
leHave you struck the trail?"

"\iVaI, I reckons I learns something," was the an
swer. "I makes out for sure that the people what you
is arter goes this \vay."

",How? How?" demanded Bart.
"1 ,~ecs a gent from Tempe-a gent what r kno'1N5

and relies on. He allows he sees our game. Jest as he
was tiding out 0' Tempe, he sees three men and a gal
a-riding in from this yere way. I axes him to de
scribe 'em, the girl in particular, and his description
fits. Mebbe you finds her in Tempe to-night."

"Then for Heaven's sake, lets get away to Tempe I"
shouted Hodge. "Come on!"

Through the night they rode along the trail to the
east until the lights of Tempe, ten miles from Phrenix,
gleamed before them.

In that town they set about asking questions, and it
was not long before they learned beyond doubt' that the
three men and the girl had arrived there.

It was with the greatest difficulty that Hodge held
his nerves steady and repressed his excitement. The
thought that he might be close to Elsie, that in a short
time he might be able to rescue her from her enemies,
almost overpowered him.

UK l" F nk d' d . d .eep coo, ra a VIse aga1l1 an aga1l1.
"That's' the best way, Bart. Keep cool."

"How can I keep cool?" grated the dark-faced youth.
"I am not built like you 1 You're always cool, no mat
ter what happens."

They continued their search through the little town,
and at one of the hotels they learned something further,
something th..'1t added fire to the fuel burning so furi
ously in Bart's heart. There the three men and girl
had stopped a little while. There one of the men, a
little fellow with a dark, pointed mustache, had in
quired for a Il1inister who could legally perform a mar
riage ceremony. He had been told where he could find
such a person, but did not seem satisfied. ' On the con
trary, he appeared to be looking for a certain minister
whom he knew.

"Heaven above 1 Merry, hustle I" whispered Bart,
as he clutched his comrade's arm. "Do you know what
that means? Do you, understand it? They are going
to force her into a marriage 1 They are going to make
her marry that little whelp with the waxed mustache 1
I know it 1 By the Eternal Universe 1 if that thing is
done, there will be good cause to lynch me as soon as
I put my eyes on the man 1 I'll shoot him on sight if
I swing for it I"

"And you might do a worse job," was what Frank
retorted.

"But where are they-where are they?" said Hodge.
Then it was ,,,hen they were informed tbat two of

the men and the girl had departed from Tempe, taking
instead of the road toward Mesa a trail to the northeast
along Salt River.

"Where could they be going?" asked Frank.
"Can't tell yer that," confessed their informant. "Up

that thar way thar ain't much of anything except lnjuns
and mountains. The Pima reservation is up the river
yander about hventy-five miles."

"Let's be off," urged Hodge.
"You will certain make poor work of itfollering

them in the night," said the man who had told them
, so much. "Better wait till morning."

"Never I" shouted Bart. "Too much time has been
lost already."

Even as they left the hotel, two horsemen came clat
tering along the street, and the lights of the saloon fell
upon them.
. The man who had told them so much muttered an
exclamation.

"Thar's 011e of them!" he said, flinging out his arm.
Both Merry and Bart saw the two horsemen plainly.

One was a rough, fierce-Ioo1..-ing fellow in appearance,
not unlike a cowboy; the other was dressed in black,
his garb from head to feet seeming ministerial. And
as the saloon lights showed his face, he was recognized
by the young man.

"Amasiah' Josaphat!" burst from Merriwell's lips.
"Amasiah Josaphat!" echoed Hodge.
It was beyond question the same..scoundrelly spy who

had followed them from Chicago, and who had last
been seen in Kansas City. That he was in the employ
of Merriwell's enemies they knew beyond question;
therefore, his appearance in Arizona was not such a
surprising thing.

However, they had been startled a little, and ere
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they recovered Josaphat and' his companion had passed
the hotel and 'were riding swiftly away.

"To horse!" rang out Merry's clear voice. "\Ve
must follow those men!"

They bounded into their saddles. A:wa)r they went,
and neither saw nor heard the laughter of the men
'who had given them so much information. This man
stood in front of the hotel, his hands on his hips, and
threw back his head, chuckling hoarsely.

"\Val, wal i" he said, "ther trick sure works all slick
like. I has the dust in my clothes 'what I was paid
for helping 'em out the way I did, and it was a right
good price for an easy job. Then them, two gents on
hosses scoots by just in time."

He stood listening, and, as the rhythmical beat of
iron-shod hoofs grew fainter and fainter in the dis
tance, telling that pursued and pursuers had passed be
:rond to\Vl1 and a'way on the open plain.

Then from far, far a\yay in the night came the
sound of a pistol shot.

CHAPTER VI.
NEWS THE MORNING BROUGHT.

The pursuers were well mounted. . At first they fan
cied it might be 110 hard task to run clown the two men
and capture them. Mexican Bob, hO\vever, 'informed
his companions that he had taken note or the horses
b,~,:;trode by Josaphat and his partner, and that they
were tougb Indian ponies,. with good speed and staying
powers, and that the capture would not be such an easy
task.

Neverthe:ess, with Tempe behind them and tbe star
lighted plain spread out in advance, they plainly saw
the men they ,,'ere 'after. Urging their horses to top
speed, they drew nearer and nearer, and Bart's hopes
rose higher and higher.

Then ahead of them there 'was a red flash, and above
their heads a bullet whined.

"\Val, what do yer think 0' that?" half laughed the
little trailer. "They"re showing their teeth as quick as
this."

"They can't get away!" palpitated Hodge. "They
lknow it, and that's why they have fired."

<lIt was a challenge to us." said Frank.
The challenge was' repeated. Again a red flash

punctured the night and the sound of the pistol shot
was brot:gh ,:o\\,n the wind.

") f,·1:. ,:es a little of that," observed Mexican

Bob, and a moment later he answered the shot. "Ei
we gits a hoss or a man we checks them some."

Bob's example was quickly followed by HodgeJ.who
jerked out his pistol and began firing. The two silent
men of the Thirty who accompanied them likewise
opened fire upon the fugitives.

Shooting at a moving mark while riding at full speed
is no simple matter, especially by starlight, and it was
not strange that the bullets they sent after the two men
seemed ineffective.

The fugitives had again spurred up their horses, and
before ,long it was seen that they were holding their
own. The ptlrSuers "..'ere not cutting down the dis
tance between them. On through the Arizona night
raced the horses. At intervals the two men in adv:ance
turned to fire at those behind, but seldom it was that
the whistle or whine of a bullet told the pursuers of
danger. ...:

FraT'.k MerrhveU did not fire. He felt that nothing
but chance could direct a bullet under such circum
stances, and it was his hope and desire to close in still
closer before joining in the shooting.

On their right, deep down and shallow in its bed,
the Salado flo\ved on its course down the Gila. At
times the trail clung dose to the river; at other times
there was a bend that ~eemed to branch away. "

"You're wasting ammunition, Bart," said Frank.
"\Vhat's the use to throwaway so many bullets?"

"We might hit them-"ve might hit them 1" said
Hodge.

"It's a hundred to one that we won't. V\tl1at if you
do bring do\vn a man or horse, will that take you
nearer to Elsie? It is likely they're bound to join
these other men with whom she is. If we can follow
them, they may take us straight to her."

"If we could stop one of those dogs, I'd bring the
truth from his lips! I'd make him tell me where to
find her I"

"If you could."
"I wouJd-I would!" grated Bart. , "Frank, I be

lieve I understand their devilish plot. They were ask
ing for a parson back there in Tempe. This man,
Josaphat, poses as a parson."

"But he's a fake." ,
"Still he claims to be a minister. They asked for a

man to ·perform the marriage ceremony. They are
going to use him for that purpose. Think of it,
Frank! They are planning to force Elsie into a mQck
marriage! There's no doubt of it!"
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"It looks tl1at way," admitted Frank.
"There's no doubt of it," repeated Hodge. "Just

think of the villainy of it! You told me to keep cool!
Why, man," could you keep cool under such circum
stances? Could you keCl) cool if you knew Inza Bur
rage ,vas in the hands of ruffians who had' such designs
upon her? No! Even your iron nerves would rebel!"

In his heart Frank felt that Bart might be right.
His sympathy for his comrade and for ini1Gccnt, sweet
faced Elsie was stirred to the utmost.

"See here, Bart," he said, "next to you there is no
one in the world thinks more of Elsie Bellwood than I.
You know that. Still I feel the utter folly of becom
ing frantic and losing my head under these circum
stanceS;" Vve're doing all we can do. \Ve 'will hope .
for th~ best."

"Pray Heayen we do not hope in vain!" came froul
Bart's "1ips.

Ahead of them a line of timber, dark and silent in
the starry night, showed where the Salado still wound
on its course to the Gila.

The fugitives were making for this line of timber.
They disappeared into its shadows and the firing
stopped on both sides.

Mexican Bob snapped the empty cartridge shells
from his revolver and deftly reloaded the chambers of
the weapon.

"vVe gets ready for business," he said. "It strikes
me some that th~m gents may wait fer us thar."

"You're looking for an ambush?" questioned Merry.
"\VeIl, it certain is likely. They have decided to

hold up and perforate the bunch of us as we gits near.
Gents, I advise that we scatters out some. It's harder
to hit men scattered than it is in a bunch."

,{ They took his advice and spread out as they rode
nearer to the timber. Each moment they were expect
ing to see before them the red flashes of shots and to
hear the whistle of bullets.

Nearer and nearer to the timber they drew. It lay
silent before them, and from its depths no weapon
spoke.

The timber was reached at last, and dose at hand the
uncomplaining river slipped over its sandy bed.

"They didn't stop here," s.:,id Hodge. "They have
gone on."

"It certain looks that \vay," admitted, Mexican Bob.
So they followed the river and passed through the

timber. Bc)'ond itl , far all the plain, 1\,"0, horses were

galloping on, their hoof-beats coming faintly through "
the still air.

"There they are I" cried Hodge. "vVe're still after
them, but they've gained all us a little, for we slacked
up when we thought they might wait in the timber."

Ago.in spurring. their animals on, they continued tll,?
pursuit. It was 110t long before they discovered they
were steadily gaining. The horses in advance seemed
slackening their pace, and once more hope rose high
in the breast of Bart Hodge.

At length Frank drew close to Mexican Bob; to
,",,'hom he spoke in a low tone.

"\Vhat do you make of it ?!.' he questioned. "I see
110 riders on those horses."

"Nor I," confessed the little man. "I reckons at
first mebbe they were laying low, but it sure looks to
me now as if both. saddles was empty."

"Then that means--"
"It means that we has been fooled some. 'We'll

know pretty quick, I opines, for them hosses has
stopped."

A few moments later Hodge uttered a cry, for he
had made the discovery that the horses were un
mounted., The horses seemed frightened and ran on,
declining· to let the pltrsuersapproach. To the right
rode 1'Iexican Bob for some distance, then he turned
and cut across to the left. \Vhen he had done this, of
a sudden he wheeled squarely about and threw up his
hand.

"Stop!" he cried. "\Ve're plumb off the trail.
They've fooled us a whole lot."

"How? how?" panted Hodge.
"I opines they jest draps off them hosses back yander

in the timber and sets the critters a-going this way to
lead us 011. Gents, I admits I am mightily ashamed
of myself. The trick is a poor one, and I oughter
tumbled to it."

Bart's heart seemed to drop back in his breast, cold
and heavy as a stone.

"What shall we do?" he hoarsely asked.
"\Ve turns· back a whole lot lively," answered the

little man. "\\!e attempts to find them two gents.
They're afoot now, and I reckon if we can pick up their
trail we nabs them soon."

Thev headed back for the timber. It was soon. .
reached. There they searched in vain for the men
they ",·ere after.
" ';1 oQines it's no use nowl ." a~lllutted Bob" sQeaking'
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to Frank. "When daylight comes I picks up their
trail perhaps, but it can't be done no-w."

When Hodge was told this he would not believe there
was any hope. Bob's proposal that they camp there in
the timber" was met by vigorous objections from
Hodge. Then it ,vas necessary for Frank to talk to
Bart to convince him of the folly of aimlessly beating
about in the dark.

So they bivouacked ill the timber, but all night
Hodge tramped up"and ~o,,,,n, paying no heed to Merry,
who implored him to rest and try to sleep. "

\Vith the first streak of dawn the men were astir, and
Mexican Bob went searching the ground with his keen
eyes in an endeavor to pick up the trail.

At length the little man found the signs he sought,
and with anxious interest they awaited the result of his
cunning investigation. They saw him follow, to tl}em,
.invisible signs from the eastern edge" of the timber to
the river bank.

"\Vhat have )rou learned?" asked Frank, as Bob
paused at the edge of the river to gnaw off a fresh chew
of tobacco.

"Them two gents hides low until we goes whooping
through the timber," "answered the trailer; "then they
sneaks this way and fords the river here. You sees
it's easy to do."

"They've crossed the river?" cried Hodge. "They're
somewhere on the other side I"

"It's a-plenty likely," declared Bob, "that by now
they are some\vhere back in Tempe, or even in Phcenix.
I judges they doubles on us. If we tries to follo\\1
them that way, it's a whole lot likely we waste valu
able time."

"But what can we do? We don't know which way
to go."

"\Val," drawled the little man, "this yere thing
needs thinking over Some. I moves we go back to our
hosses and spends a few minutes considering."

Back to the picketed horses they went, and Bart's
impatience grew into feverish unrest as he saw Mexican
Bob sit on the ground and calmly trace some lines with
his forefinger. To Hodge it seemed that the trailer
was wasting time. Frank, however, would not permit
Bart to interrupt Bob, but gave orders that the horses
be taken by the other men to drink from the river.

Still, after the animals had been watered, Bob sat
there, .tracing his strange diagrams on. the ground.
Glancing over his shoulder, Merry fancied that in these
diagrams he saw a rudely dra"wn map of that part of

the country. Over this map the trailer meditated, ap
"parently feeling not the slightest haste.

At length he arose.
"Gents," he said, '\ve does our best. I.has an idea,

but I allows it may be plumb wrong. It's a chance,
and that's all we has to work on."

"It's no use!" groaned Bart. "vVe can never fol
low them by guesswork. We are beaten!"

"I'm ashamed of you I" exclaimed Merry. "1 didn't
suppose you gave up beaten so easily."

"But I'll never give it up!" returned his comrade.
"But the time we must waste-that's what appalls me!
In that time what fearful things might happen I"
" 'From that moment he seemed dazed and without
will power of his own. Mechanically he moun~ed his
horse and followed the lea<;l of :Mexican Bob.

The sun was two hours in the sky, and alrea"dy the
heat was becoming oppressive, when, before- therh, ap
peared a single.' horseman, coming toward them. As
this man drew near they saw that he was grizzled and
weather~beaten and seemed like a ·~ospector.

They hailed him, and he drc....¥ up. He watched them
with appare~t .interest. Bart and Merry he eyed
closely.

Mexican Bob se~ out at once to question this man,
but he ''''as surprised when the stranger said:

"Is anyone 0' these gents named Bart Hodge?"
Like a flash Hodge came out of his trance. Instantly

he cried:
"I am Bart Hodge I"
"Then you're the gent she says I might strike."
"She I" Hodge almost screamed. "Who ?"
"A pretty gal with yeBer hair."
"Elsie I" shQuted Hodge. And in another instant he

had the stranger· by the shoulders.
"You have seen her? Where is she? \Vhat do you

know of hed" .

"I happens to be stopping in Sycamore last night.
Long toward·morning two gents and a lady carnes into
the place. They puts up where I was. The lady has a
room right next to mine. She wakes me up, and I
hears her taking on. One 0' the men was talking to .
her, but she didn't pay no 'tention to what he says. 1
knows right off she was in a heap 0' trouble. I knows
from what I hears that she "don't cotton to them gents
at all. She accuses one of them· of deceiving her and
gitting her into a heap" of trouble. This one tries to
talk soft to her. but she won't have it any. Arter a
while he gets hot som7 and he says she might as well
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take it easy as to raise such a fuss. Then they locks
her in her room and goes off and leaves her. I am a
big fool, I knows, but I couldn't git over that; specially
as I hears her a-sobbing a\"iay in the night. The par
tition between my room and hers was nothing but
-boards, and that was mighty thin. In one of them
boards there was a knothole. After I whispers to her
through the knothole, I asks her if she is in trouble
and can I do something for her. She seems a heap
skeered at first, but arter a while I satisfies her that I'm
on the level. Then she tells me that some men have
deceived her and led her to fall into their hands. She
says she has a friend down in Phoenix, or somewhere
that way, by the name 0' Bart Hodge, and she axes me
t6 find: him and tell him 'where she is. She says that
in th~ morning they meant to take her up into the
'Mazatzals to a place called Peaceful Pocket. If you

;.. 'k"has 111::ard of that camp, gents, you sure nows It s ,a
tough hole. It's made up mostly 0' hoss thieves and
ruaders and bad men generally. She says the men
thinks nobody dares follow them there. She says if I
finds Bart Hodge to tell him where they takes her."

During this tale from the lips of the grizzled stranger
I-lodge's excitement had again burst into fever heat.
He was shaking like a man "'lith the ague.

"At last \" he cried. "Now we know where to find
her!"

"And jest as this gent says," nodded Mexican Bob,
"Peaceful Pocket is about the wust imps' hole i11 this
hull Territory."

"I don't care if it is located in the very pit itself I"
shouted Hodge, "I'll go there, and I'll rescue Elsie I"

CHAPTER VII:
WHAT THEY FOUND IN SYCAMORE.

Some hours later they rode into a little collection of
huts which formed a town near the juncture of Syca
more Creek and the Rio Verde.

"They may be here still," said Hodge, a reddish
gleam' in his eyes. "Perhaps they have not expected us
to follow them so closely. If they are here--.-"

"You wams to be ready, gents, if they are here to
pull your shooting-irons instanter and look out a whole
lot for lead comilig your way," said l\Iexican Bob.
"It's 1ike1v thev see~ us first and opens the racket:'

"Perhaps it is best'to be cautious," said Merry. "'''''e
needn't ride right into the heart of the place awl give
pur enemies a chance to S;100t away at U;;; \\"hilc \ve <~re
unprepared."

"I thinks 0' that, too," nodded the little man.. "vVe'll
take keer. Jest foller me,· gents."

He turned from the regular trail, which seemed to
lead straight through the center of the camp, turned
off to one side, and their horses were left in the rear
of one of the shanties.

Bob picked out a building which he averred must be
the hotel, although to the eyes of Merry and Bart it
looked like anything but a hotel. It was a poorly built
frame building of the cheapest sort. This place they
approached by the rear, passing around to the front and
entering together. Every man \\'as ready in case they
should meet trouble there. Inside they found a long,
lean, la.zy-1ooking man smoking a vile-smelling com
cob pipe.

In the room, which seemed tobe a barroom and gen
eral store, there was a short counter, behind which
they saw a supply of tobacco, liquors and general
merchandise, such as might be called for in that
part of the country. The man had his chair tilted
against the wall, his long ~egs stretched out and his
feet resting 011 a small dl'Y~goods box. He regarded
them with an air of positive .indifference as they en
tered.

"Howdy!" called Me..xican Bob.

"Howdy, gents!" drawled the man with the pipe.
"Anything I can do fer yer?"

"\Val, yes," said Bob. "Mebbe we b1;1Ys an outfit
here. Mebbe we gives you some custom."

The man slowly pulled his feet from the box and let
them drop heavily to the floor. \Vith great delibera
tion, and apparently with no small effort, he lifted his
lean form by sections to an upright position. He had
a long, thin neck, which was forward thrust beyond his
stooping shoulders. .

"I am sure ready to outfit yer with whatever I has
on hand," he said. "Just at present, gents, my stock
has run a leetle low. Howsomever, I has plenty 0'
tobacca and liquor, Thar's the most call fer them thar
commodities yereabouts."

The:l he slowly walked around the counter,'on which
he leaned his co~tless elbo\vs, and seemed waiting their
or{lers.

"I jt1dg~ we take t:mgiefoot," said the little trailer,
stepping up to t!le bar. "Set her out, partrier. What
11" ~ \'C" o·ot ?"1.\0 .... _ L (:) •

"'\\:'":~1, I has \vhiskey.. ~~

"'Yhat's in that thar IJDttle ?" inquireJ Bob, pointing.
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"That's whiskey," said the man, without turning his
head.

"And what's in the bottle next to it?"
"That's whiskey," said the man.
"And what's in the bottle over yander?"
"That's whiskey, too," answered the proprietor, with

a yawn.
"Then I opines I takes whiskey," said Bob, softly. at

the same time nodding to his companions. "vVhat'l1
you have, Zeb?"

~'l reckons whiskev'll do," answered Zeb.
o .

"And you, Mike?"
"\Val," said :Mike, "make it whiskey."
"The same," nodded :Merry.
Bart did not say anything, but he was burning with

impatience over this deliberatior) on the part of his com
panions and over the W2.ste of time. as it seemed to him.

Viith the same exasperating d~liberation, the man
behind the counter stood out a ro\V of dirty glasses anu
placed an uncorked bottle of vile liquor before him.
\Vith the exception of Bart, every man in front of the
counter fiiled his glass.
" Hodge simply shook ~1is head, still repressing his im

patience with difficulty.
"Here's how," said Mexic~n Bob, as he lifted his

glass.
Frank also raised his, but ere it reached his lips ,all

present were startled by the loud crowing of a rooster,
which seemed to come from directly behind the bar
tender. A look of astonishment overspread this iu
dividuars face as he deliberately turned around, at the
same time saying:

"\Val, drat that roo!'ter I [1ow did he come in here?"
Quick as a flash, FrapJ{ emptied the contents of his

. ~lassil1to. a box of sand that served as a cuspidor.
The man behind the bar stared at his shelves a mo

ment, and then, failing to discover what he expected·
to find there, shook his head and turned back.

"I sartin thinks I hears a rooster crow right behind
me," he said, apparently rather puzzled. "I wonders
where the critter is." .

He bent and looked under the counter, but his search
was in vain.

"Reckon it must 'a' been outside somew'here,:' said
., Mexican Bob, who, Hkeall of the others save Hodge,
had been startled by the crowing ofthe- cock. .

"I reckons it must," said the proprietor.
Hodge alone knew it had been a ventriloquial' trick

br Merry to distract the attention of the mall behind

the counter long enough for Frank to empty his:.glass
into the sal1d box. .

"\Vhar are yer bound, gents?" asked the taU man,
with, however, a show of very little curiosity.

"Why, we w'as thinking 0' striking up into the
maountaings on a prospecting tower," cu1svv'ered Bob.

"Um-hur!" grunted the man. "Seems to me you're
a leetle off the regular track."

"That's why were're goi!1g. We has some, friends
ahead 0' us. Mebbe they stops here last night?"

"~'1ebbe so." nodded the other. "There ,";as some
parties what puts up here."

"Two men and a lady?" questioned the trailer, 'while
Bart Hodge held his breath. '"

, '7' I . , I d tl b $7 t", i ep: t ley comes m sort 0 ate an ra ler ea~ ou
"And they've gone Oi1 ?" ,J.

"Yep: hiked out early this morning. Didn'~ look
much like prospectors or miners to me. Didn't ha\"e
no outfit l1uther. The puttiest gall ever clapped my

, peepers on I" .
Bart gripped the edge of the cou11ter and leaned for

ward, his lips parted. He seemed on the point of say
ing something, but caught a warning look from Frank.

Merry had chosen to let l\Iexican Bob do the ques
tioning. and he was satisfied by the manner in which the
little trailer was doing his. task. He feared Hodge
\vould make a break if he spoke, and he was barely in
time to shut his friend off.

"I judges that'~ them," said Bob, \vith a manner of
positive indifference. "They couldn't wait for the rest
of us, though we wants them to."

"They didn't seem much on waiting. They gits
breakfast by daybreak and takes to their hosses."

Again Bali's lips parted, and this time Merry stepped
over to him, dropping a hand on his shoulder and grip
ping it there with a warning pressure.
.' "They goes up the Verde ?" said Bob.

"They lights out that way. The gal seems some
broke up. I thinks mebbe she don't like traveling
round such a way. I note her eyes, red like she has
been crying."

·Merry could feel Bart quivering beneath the pressure
of his hcu1d.

"Did they outfit here?" questioned Mexican Bob.
"They gits some supplies, but a mighty little. They

'lows they gits more at Peaceful Pocket. I tells them
it's a right good place to steer clear of, but they minds
that none whatever. I judges, myself, that I wouldn't
take a gal 0' that sort into Peaceful Pocket any."
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"Can we git breakfast here?" asked Bob.
"vVal, it's some late for breakfast, and a leetle 'arly

for dinner; You waits a while and takes dinner r'
"No, we can't wait. Ef you furnishes us· with a

square fee'd, we pays you well."
"It'll be a heap 0' bother."
"Never mind," cut in Hodge, for all of Frank. "We

won't stop for it I"

"Oh, yes, we will," said Merry, positively. "Let
him have something made ready for us as soon as pos
sible."

"But, Merry--"
"'We'll wait," dec1ared Frank, in a manner that ad

mitted of no controversy.
Hodge lapsed into black silence.
"Name your price for your trouble," said Merriwell

to the man behind the counter. "We'll pay it, and
then \ve want you to ~et a move on."

Arrangements were made as quickly as possible under
the circumstances, and the man left the room to order
a meal made ready. They heard him call to' an as
sistant at the back of the house and give his orders.

"Confound it, Merry!" panted Hodge, the moment
the man was out of the room. "\Ve waste a lot of
precious time here. vVe can't afford to do it! You
are crazy to think of it!"

Mexican Bob took a fresh chew of tobacco.
"We waste no time," retorted Merry. "vVe must

have something to keep us alive. There is no telling
when we will again strike a, place where we can obtain
a meal. \Ve must get supplies here. Bob, I'll leave
that matter to you."

"All right, boss," nodded the traveler. "I takes care
of it. Don't you worry none."

"But we might overtake them before they got very
far away," said Bart. "\Ve might not need supplies.
I can't bear to think that we shall need them."

"Just the same, it is 'common sense to prepare for
wh~t we may need. Leave this thing to us, Hodge.
It wi.1I be better."

. "I will go alone!" exclaimed Sodge. "I can't wait
here! I won't wait here I"

"You will wait here !'~ said Frank, looking Hodge
straight in the eyes. "You will commit no folly now."

The impatient youth threw up one hand in a gesture
of helplessness,

"If we fail-if they get away, you will be to blame!"
. he panted. "I'll never forgive you, Frank Merriwell!"

"And Iwotild never forgive myself for our folly in

not making proper preparations, in case they should
escape us for that reason," said the young mine owner,.
quietly.

Hodge dropped down on a chair and sat there, star
ing at the floor. He had abandoned the attempt to
urge them on, for he saw that it was useless.

After a while the proprietor returned.
"I has something fer yer pretty soon, gents," he said.

"It ain't no fancy layout I gives yer, but I judges it'll
be filling."

"That's what we wants," nodded Mexican Bob.
"'While things is being made ready for us we'll do a
leetle business here."

He then proceeded to bargain for such suppiies as he
fancied they might need. In the main, he secured
canned stuff, which was compact and could be easily
transported. He also purchased a few blankets. 'When
these things had· been secured, Merry paid the bill.
Zeb and Mike were instructed to divide the stuff into
blanket-packs and secure them upon the horses behind
the saddles.

The little party sat down at a rough slab table in a
combined dining-room and kitchen. 'With the excep
tion of Hodge, all ate heartily of the poor food before
them. Frank urged Bart to eat, but the latter hissed:

"Eat I Confound it, Merriwell! how do you think
I am going to eat? Hurry up and get through with
this business! \Ve have spent a beastly lot of time
here I"

';Have the horses brought around to the front," Bob
instructed; as he arose from the table.

"I wish yer luck, gents," said the proprietor, as they
re-entered the front room. "Yau takes the trail to the
north and keeps straight through mack Ravine. That's
the way yer friends goes."

"How fur from yere is Black Ravine?" asked M.ex-
1

ican Bob..
"Oh, about fifteen miles. The 0}11y trail that way

leads through it. By the way, gents, your friends
leaves something yere when they goes. I finds it in tho
lady's room.. Here it is."

As he spoke he produced a photograph. In a twin
kling Hodge had snatched it from his hand, and a cry
~scaped Bart's lips.

"Look, Merry-look!" he palpitateci.' "I:'s Elsie's
picture! Now you know I've made nomistake! Now
yoti know I'm right! For Heaven's sake, come on!"

It was beyond question the photograph of E1sieB~l-

wood. ~"
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CHAPTER VIII.
THE AMBUSH IN BLACK R.lI,.VINE.

The mountains closed. in on them. They were en
tering the Mazatzals. The trail was dim and uncer
tain, yet Mexican Bob fotmd no trouble in following it.

Finally the little man halted and surveyed 'what could
be seen of the country to the right and left. Ahead
of them the heights arose ragged and almost impass-
able, as it seemed. .

"Vvl1y are we stopping?" asked Hodge.
"You waits a minute or two," advised Bob. "I has

been thinking a \"hole lat."
"You don't fancy we:re on the wrong trail?"
"No; I judges we're all right in that respect."
"Then it's foily. to' stop. \Ve have wasted time

enough already!"
~tSlow and sure is a whole lot better than fast and

foolish," retorted the little man. "I thinks mebbe we
leaves the trail here."

"Leave it? '\Vhy should ,ve?"
"vVal, p'rhaps there ain't any reason; p'rhaps there

is."
"But I object!" protested Bart. "How can we leave

the trail? It's the only way throt!gh!"
"Mebbe so, but I thinks not."
Frank was satisfied that the traiier had a good reason

for what he contemplated doing. He knew Mexican
Bobseldom made a blunder. .

'(vVe'U follow you, Bob, wherever you lead," he said.
"That's the talk I likes," nodded the little man.

«Now, if I gits us holed, if ,,ye has to turn back, mind
you I am doing what I thinks is right and proper. We
takes our chances,' and mebbe we gits through with a
whole skin."

"Go ahead," said Merry.
So they follo,ved Bob, \vho left the trail at this point

and set his face toward an apparcnflyimpassable coun
try. .Before long they were scrambling up rocky
declivities and across precipitous gullies.

Inwardly Bart seethed, for to him such a course
seemed the height of folly.. Once or twice they were
forced to turn back and make small detours, but in the
main the guide chose his course well, and two hours
later they found themselves on heights from which they
could look' back and see where they had left the trail.

Hodge broke forth:
"See!" he exclaimed; ('see how much time Vie have.

lost I We have covered less than two miles I I see
neither reason nor sense in it 1"

«We finds- out about that later," said Bob, quietly.
«Jest now we stops here a while. You waits for me,
gents; I goes to investigate."

He swung down from the saddle as he spoke and
-started away.

Hodge'muttered bitterly to hi~self.

"Take it easy, Bart," advised Frank. "It's the best
way."

UDon't talk to me-like that, Merriwell!" grated the
impatient youth. ttIt seems to me that both you and
:Mexican Bob are deliberately seeking to delay us."

ttBob is doing what he believes is for the best. In
the end, I fancy, we'll discover he is right."

In about half an hour the little man returned. He
seemed cool and undisturbed, but Frai'lk fancied there
was a slight look of satisfaction on his face.

"Zeb, you takes charge 0' the hosses a while," said
Bob. "I wants t'other gents to have a little walk with
me."

Soon they were following the trailer, who led them
over rocks until they approached a deep and narrow'
gorge. Through it ran the trail they had lately left.

"Now, gents," said Bob, in a low tone, «you keeps
a whole lot quiet and sneaks up still behind me. I
\vants yer to take a look down yander."

As they came nearer to the brink of the gorge the
trailer crouched low and stepped with the silence of a
panther. At last he dro'pped on all fours and crept
forward. The others followed his example.

«Don't be in too much of a hurry," .advised Bob, in
a whisper. «Jest you gents peer down thar all quiet
like, and don't send any pebbles rolling."

They did as directed, and as they looked down into
the gorge Bob gave further .~nstructions.

«You sees the point of rocks down yander. Look
close behind it. Mehbe you obsanres something there?"

They were peerh'lg into Black Ravine, and down be
hind a point of rocks where there were many heaped
up bowlders, they sa\v what Bob had discovered;' Be
hind these bowlders lurked haIfa dozen men, all armed
to the teeth and plainly waiting in ambush. Two of
these men were watching the trail that led thither from
Sycamore.

"There, gents," said Mexican Bob, "you sees the
little party what's waiting for us. Ef we keeps on
through the ravine when coming this way, we rtms
plumb into them. \Vhatdoes you 'low would hap
pen? Vv'by, afore we could pull a trigger they shoots
us up. By coming this way we fools 'ehl a plenty."
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Hoqge was speechless. He saw now that the course
chosen by the trailer had been a wise one and beyond ...
doubt had saved their lives.

"But how. did you know?" he whispered, as he drew
back. "How did you know they were there?"

"I didn't," confessed Bob. "I kinder foggered out
they might be. The gent back at Sycamore, w~,at

kindly gave us so much information, seems particular
that we sticks to the trail through Black Ravine. \Vhen
I thinks it over, 'r says to myself: 'Mebbe thar's reason
why you're so particular about our coming jest that
way.' At the same time I 'lows mebbe I was wrong,
but not being any anxious to .git shot up, I decides to
take precautions."

"Bob," said Hodge, "I want to apologize. I want
to take back everything I have said."

"That's all right," assured the EttIe man. 1<1 opines
I knows how you feels, and so I lay's nothing up agin'
yer."

I<Vve might shoot them galoots up from here," said
Mike. "I reckon \ve can nail a few 0' them."

Instantly Franl< shook his head. ,
-"No," he said, "that would be a bad thing to do."
"Why?"
"In the first place it would be unnecessary shedding

of blood, which I object to most decided.!y. In the
next place, we might not get them all. If on~ of them,
even, should e!>cape, he would carry the news to those
we're following. They would know '."e'd outwitted
them. If we can get around those men and again take
to the trail, it is certain we shall do far better than by
any other method."

"That's right," agreed Mexican Bob at once. "They
'lows we can't git past them galoots down there, and
so they looks none at all for us beyond this place, un
less them galoots brings some of us in prisoners."
. "All right," said Mike, somewhat regretfully. "But
tel' me it seems like we're losing a fine chance to do
some fancy shooting."

With the same caution they retreated from the brink
of the ravine and retraced their steps to the horses.

Once m01~e Bob took the lead, and they pressed 011.

It \'·;as slow and difficult work, but the skill of their
guide finally brought them through and back to the
trail beyond Bla.ck Ravine. Then they lost no time,
but hurried forward as fast as possible.

The sun was low in the west, and they had again left
the trail when Mexican Bob finally selected a place

/ where their horses could be left. It was a secluded

spot, where there seemed little danger that the animals
would be discovered. The horses were picketed, and
the entire party pressed forward afoot to a spot where
they could look down into' a deep, circular valley amid
the mountains. Down there they saw a collection of
huts scattered about, and the trailer said: .

"Gents, thar's Peaceful Pocket."

CHAPTER· IX.
IN PEACEFUL POCKET.

The place looked peaceful enough in the quiet evening
haze. Down there it seemed that scarcely a soul was
astir. Looking at it then, no one could have fancied
it deserved its unenviable reputation.

"What are \ve going to do now?" questioned Hodge.
"Why don't we go into that town and find Elsie?"

"I s'pose you seed them gents back in Black Ra
vine?" said Mexican Bob. "You knows why they
waits for us. Wal, down yander there is a nest of jest
such galoots. 1£ \ve walks down there and goes to
nosi11g round, we gets our medicine in short order."

."But v.:hat are we to do? vVe must find her, some
how I"

"We takes.a leetle caution. I judges that's best.
When we finds the gal and gits a chance to cut her out
of that bunch, lapine you'll see us~all ready to fight
the whole town, if necessary. But if we goes prancing'
down yander without knowing where she is, we gits
no s11O\\7 at all."

"That's right:' agTeed :Merriwell, at once. "It's al
most certain Elsie is there, . but now we must use
strategy." .

"We goes back a little, all 0' us," directed Bob.
"Mebbe somebody sees us, and that's ba.d for us."

Thev retired until there was no possibility of being
seen from below. .

"Now," said the trailer, "I judge we keeps quiet
until night comes."

To Bart this delay seemed harder to endure than
any before. The thought that he was so near Elsie,.
yet coukl not rush to her rescue at once, added to his,
desperation.' .

Frank seemed revolving something in his mind. Af
ter a few moments, he said:

"Zeb, you' and Mike will have to let me have some
of your clothes. In exchange you may have mine:'

"'What are you gomg to do?" questioned Bart. ...
.' . ,.-'
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"1 am going to attempt a disguise," answered
Merry."

"And you're a whole lot slick at that," nodded Mex
ican Bob. "I remembers how you fools us all with
your Injun trick."

Without delay Frank set about disguising himself.
He chose such garments belonging to Zeb and 11ike as
he desired, giving them his own clothes in r~turn.

vVhen he had made this alteration in his apparel the
change was rather surprising, although he still looked
too much like himself to be effectually disguised.

Thrusting up his sleeve, he drew forth a knife and
deliberately made an incision in his ann, from which
the blood began to flow. He then took a handkerchief
and rubbed it in the dirt until it \vas badly soiled. Af
ter this lie folded it like a bandage and streaked it with
blood from the small cut in his arm. This done, he
deftly tied it about his head just over one of his eyes,
and then took pains to daub a little blood upon his
temple. Rubbing his fingers into the soil, he passed
them over his face until his appearance had been most
amazingly altered. Then, with Mike's broad-brimmed
hat on his head, he stood up before them, his shoulders
rounded and stooping, his knees slightly bent, his face
wearing a most idiotic expression, and the transforma
tion was so amazing that all were astounded.

"Great jumping jingoes I" exclaimed Mexican Bob.
"If I meets you face to face in broad daylight, I certain
don't knows you all~. How the blazes does you do it?"

"\Va-al," drawled Frank, in a voice that was even
more changed than his personal appearance, "it ain't
sech a mighty hard thing, ef yer knows the way. I
has some practice in this yere sort 0'· business, gents.
This ain't the ftirst time r tries it. I'm a grub-staker.
I has had infernal bad luck beyond Mt. Ord. I
runs in with some stray Injuns off the reservation d<r
ing a little hunting. They makes it warm for me. I
opines I shoots two or three of the vCl:rmints, but one
.of them gits me here on the side of the head. They
pinked my horse, too. ..~d I loses my hull outfit.

Jest now I hikes toward civilization. I don't do any
mote prospecting )'-ereabouts; You hears me I"

His manner was inimitable, and Mexican Bob heaved
a sigh of l{een satisfaction.

"You sure is a wizard. Mr. Merriwell 1" he e.,::

claimed.
"That ain't my name. Ies Jack Crabti-ee. I'm al

mighty hungry, too. Mebbe ~ finds grub down thar

in Peaceful Pocket. So I recokns I has to leave you
gents and go down."

"Be careful, Merry," warned Hodge. "Let me go
with you."

"Young feUer, I needs your company none what
ever. You stays whar you are, and don't bother me.

. When I needs you I whistles on my fingers. .I judges
you know the signal." .

"vVe'll be near," promised Bart. "Just as soon as 1t
gets dark enough, we will slip down that way our
selves."

"\;Ua-a1 so 10nO"" said Frank, and a few moments'Y, oJ ,

later he was boldly making his way down into Peace
ful Pocket. From their cover they watched him until
the growing darkness veiled his figure.

Down there lights began to twinkle in the cabins, and
with the coming of night Peaceful Pocket seemed to
awaken. One building, larger thart the others, was
brightly lighted.

About an hour after Merriwell disappeared Bob an
nounced that they would slip down toward the camp.

Hodge heaved a sigh of relief. He \vas disappointed,
hO\vever, when, after having descended until they were
en the outskirts of the town, the trailer proposed going
on alone and leaving them behind.

"It is the best way," said Bob. "Together with Mr.
Merriwell, I pikes around and finds out what I ken.
Mebbe we locates the gal. Then I comes fer yer, and
we all jines in cutting her out 0' the town. You three
sticks right here and waits till you hears from me or
the bOss."

A minute later he was gone.
The task or" waiting fell heavily on Bart's shoulders.

Zeb and Mike did not seem to mind it. They lay on
the. ground and chewed tobacco stoically, waiting the
time when they should be called upon to give a hand in
the work of the night.

Bart moved about restlessly. In vain they advised
him to keep. still. He declared that he could not do
so. Back and forth he walked, .pausing now and then
to listen.

From within the town came a sound of music and
coarse laughter. Peaceful Pocket seemed celebrating.
Once a shrill yell cut the night and froze Bart in his
tracks. Listening as he stood, he finally concluded it
was simply a drunken reveler who had felt the neces
sity of "letting off steam."

"It isn't fair!" muttered Hodge. "They have gone
in there and left me here 1 It is not fair 1"
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This .fedillg grew stronger and stronger upon him,
and finally, without saying anything to his two com
panions, he slipped. away and stole softly toward the
town.

He soon found himself standing close in the shadow
of a cabin ,vall, where he contimled to listen.

A brightly lighted building stood in the very center
of the town. Besides the strains of music and the
sounds of laughter, he could hear the shuffling of many
feet, and kne\v a dance was taking place there.

Every third house in the Pocket seemed to be a
saloon. From one to" another of them the men of the
place were passing, aild Hodge could hear their voices
and distinguish what n1<.1.ny of them were saying.

"It's going to be a hot old time to-night," said one.
"Lopez sure is whooping her up. I judges he makes a
goo,d haul while he was a\vay."

"He's a devil on wheels, ef he ain't very big," said
another. "There ain't no man yere what careS to rile

.him. He runs this place."
Then they passed 011, and Bart could understand 110

more.

Time and again when he heard men talking he lis
tened in the vain hope "that they might speak of Elsie.
To him it seemed that the presence of an innocent and
beautiful girl in such a place would create a sensation
and that thos.e men would discuss it.

Finally he resumed his tour of investigation. Ob
serving as much caution ~s possible, he slipped from
cabin to cabin, peering into the windows of many.

At length he came to one where he stood looking in
upon an open bar, before which a number of men were
drinking. One of these men seemed to be Of more
importance than the others, and the watcher obtained a
fair look at his face.

Bart's teeth came together with a click, for in this
man he fancied he recognized theone who had rushed
from the old house outside of Phrenix and aided Elsie's
captor in dragging her into the place. True, Bart had
seen the man from a distance, yet he was certain this
was the individual.

\Vith every nerve quivering, Hodge stood outside the
window, watching and listening. Finally one of the
men turned to the fellow Bart had recognized, saying;

"\Vell, Jack, I·· opines Lopez makes a big strike this
trip. He has plenty 0' boodle with him, and he blows
the whole town to all she wants to drink. Mebbe you
knows what he does?"

"Look a-here, Peg," was the retort, -"you takes my'

advice and don't you nose inter Lopez' business any at
all. It ain't healthy."

"Oh, I ain't for nosing none," hastily retorted the
one called Peg. "Don't you think that. I kno\vs bet
ter'n to git too curious."

"\Val" it's a mighty good thing that yer do.. Lopez
ain't spending his time any for nothing. He makes a
big deal, and that's all. right. Mebbe you finds out .
more about it later. Drink up."

The listening youth outside the window was di$ap
pointed. Even those men had failed to mention Elsie.

"'But I know she's here," thought Bart.· "I'm dead
sure of it now."

The men inside were talking again, and he bent
nearer the 'window, intent on hearing every word. All
his faculties ,,,,ere fixed upon this, and therefore he
failed to see a dark figure that came softly and silently
up behind him. He failed to receive an intimation of·
his danger until a blow feU on his head and stretched
him senseless 011 the ground.

CHAPTER X.
IN THE JAWS OF THE TRAP.

How long he was unconscious Bart could not have
told, but it was long enough for his hands and arms
to be bound to his sides and for the rpan who had
struck him down to drag him into the saloon.

When he opened his e"'Jes, Hodge found himself lying
helplessly ort a dirty floor,. with those fiC1:ce-Iooking
men around him, all regarding him with more or less
curiosity.

"\Vell, Jack," said one ofthem, "you sure recognizes
the youngster, does yer?" .

"I should say yes," returned Jack, who stood with
his clinched fists resting 011 his hips. "Why, he's the

,kid what we tales out of Phrenix. He's the kid what
the boys puts up a big bluff to lynch for a hoss thief."

"But how did he git yere?"
"Ax me. Now that he is yere. it's mighty certain

t'other chap's not fur off. Did Peg go fer to tell
Lopez?"

"He did."
Pretty soon several men came. hurrying il1to· the

saloon, and among them was Penasco Sam. \Vhen this
fellow saw Bart he broke into coarse .laughter.

""Vhy, howdy!" he cried. "'vVe sure meets up once
more. vVhar's your partner? He's the gent what
we're most interested in. You cuts no ice with us"
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thoug'h I opines you serves to bait the trap for him.
That's what we uses you for." :

Bart did not retort. His brain seemed benumbed,
and he wondered vaguely what the man meant

"lVIebbe you thinks yourself some important when
J'OU chases the gal out 0' Phcenix," sneered Penasco
Sam. "That's where yer gits ,fooled. You sure is
easy. 'Why, kid, that lame horse was placed thar fer
you to take. The gent what arranged it knew plenty
sartin that you couldn;t overtake nobody on that crit
ter. Did you think the boys was out fer to swing yer?
Nary a bit 0' it. They just means to scare yer up
some, but your partner upsets futer plans slightly. He
comes romping arter you a heap onexpected, apd when
the boys has him-and it's him they wants-along
comes that infernal gang 0' his and busts the combina
tion."

Again the ruffian laughed sneeringly.
"vVe has our orders and we couldn't afford to swing

you then. vVe just means to make it so hot fer yer
around Phcenix that you is anxious to git out. Meblile
you thinks yourself a whole lot slick in follering the
gal? Ho! hoI 'Why, it was al1arranged that you
should foller her to Tempe. vVhenyou got thar, a
man was paid some ter fool you up furder. You may
think it was chance that brought a couple 0' our gents
a-whooping past while that man was giving yer'p'ints?
Nary a bit 0' it That was planned, too. And it
worked fine and beautiful. Did yer feel interested in
the little yarn told yer by a certain gent what meets
yer the next morning down beyend Sycamore?:fIo I
That, too, was some more 0' the game. And when yer
gits to Sycamore th' next card is played. Bythen your
sympathy for the pore gal is all rousted up, I opines.
And that pieter-bet a quart 0' tanglefoot yer has it in
yer pocket now!'

The bewilderment of the unfortunate youth in
creased. He realized now that, il1$tead of following
the trail of Elsie's captors by their own shrewdness, the
trailers had been led on through the shrewdness of the
men they were pursuing. He understood that these
men had wished themselves to be, followed into those
mountains. They had used Elsie Bellwood as a decoy,
and the scheme had worked beautifully.

At the same time, Hodge remembered that Elsie was
still a captive in the hands of her enemies, and that
added to his despair. .

"You wretches 1" he muttered, thickly, stI'UO'glin0' to
. . b b

a SlttL.'1g postl1re. ,

"Now don't git excited and rambunctious," warned
Penasco Sam. "It does yer no good. \Vhat we wants
is your partner. vVhere· is he?"

"Find out I" retortecl Bart. "You'll never learn
from my lips I"

"Is that so? Well, mebbe you changes yer mind
binehy. \lVe gives yer plenty 0' time. Jack, mebbe
you takes him over and lets him see the merrymakin'
what's going on. It may interest him a whole lot."

"All right," said the fellow called Jack. t'I'll do
that."

Penasco Sam turned and sauntered out in a. careless
manner.

When he was gone, Bart was pulled to 'his feet by
his captors, and a few minutes later they were outside
the saloon, marching him toward the big square build
ing from which came sounds of music and dancing.
Through the gloomy. dirty windows he caught glimpses
of flitting figures, two by two.

They led him in through a door at ol~e end and up
a short flight of stairs to a small room close under the
roof. It was dark up there, but through chinks in the
partition came gleams of light from the dance hall.
One of the men flung open a square door the size of a
small window, and Bart was pushed forward until he
could look down, upon the dancers. On a small raised
platform at the farther end of the room \\Tere the musi
cians, four Mexicans, two with primitive fiddles, the
third having aguitClr and the fourth a harp. Dark
faced, low-browed, black, hard, fierce-looking villains
they were-the last men in the world one could fancy
as being interested in music. Their faces seemed to in
dicate that if they had never committed murder it was
frem the lack of an opportunity.

Hodge gave these men no more than a glance. He
paid no heed to their strange, wild music, but let his
eyes rove over the singular gathering -of men and
women dancing on the floor. At another time he
might have felt pity for. those llnfortunate women,
whose faces and whose aba.ndon seemed to indicate with
scarcely an exception that they were fit companions for
the reckless and brntal men; This was Peaceful
Pocket, and these were its inhabitallts, the scum of the

. border, the outcasts of semi-civilization.
In a moment. as he looked, Bart gave a great start

and a gasp of astonishment, for down there in the
midst of those human wolves, dancing. with one of
those women. apparently as rough and reckless and des
perate as the worst ruffian in lot, was Frank Merriwelll
Dependin~ on h~s disguise to protect him, Merry had
ventured 111to thiS den. He was there for a purpose
and Bart knew that purpose. '
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Suddenly onto the floor whirled another couple. And
now a gasp and half groan broke from the captive lad,
iar he recognized, the girl whose waist was clasped
by an undersized, black-mustached little scoundrel, and
it was with difficulty that he kept himself from shouting
her name.

"It's Elsie!" he whispered to himself. "Heavens!
Elsie down therewith those creatures !Elsie in that
infamous place 1" .

Before he had been desperate; now he was mad with
the horror of it. He longed to shout to Frank and
tell. him to try to save her. Reason warned him that
such a thing would be worse than suicidal. So at that
opening he crouched and stared. His heart threatened
to rend itsel£asunder in his bosom.

Suddenly the man with Elsie made a signal, at which
the music stopped. A few of the dancers whirled
arot1nd and around, as if not immediately able to check
themselves, but finally all came to a pause and seemed to
wait .expectantly. At the head of the floor in front of
the musicians' platform stood Elsie and her companion.
She seemed weak and helpless as she leaned 011 the man,
and the watching lad fancied there was in her eyes an
expression of one drugged.

"Gents," called the girl's partner, in a singularly soft
·and musical voic~ "I have a little surprise for you. I
wish to ani10ttnCe that to-night I am to be married."

A shout went up from the gathering, but he silenced
it with an uplifted hand. .

"This lady," he smiled, darkly, "has consented to
become my wife. The minister is here, and the cere
mony is to be performed within an hour."

As he uttered these words, Amasiah ]osaphat, in his
long black coat, stepped out and advanced with the air
and bearing of a minister of the Gospel.

"Here is the parson," laughed Elsie's companion.
"He will tie the knot for us. We will give him a high
old time to-night, boys." .

Another shout went up, and in the midst of it Bart
Hodge was immediately dragged back from the opening

· and flung down upon the floor of the little room, while
over his mouth a hard, broad palm was pressed.

"Keep still!" hissed a voice in his ear. "Don't kick
up any disturbance. It's a whole lot useless. But ef
you wants the gal, you gits her. vVe tells you how
you does it. That gent down there what proposes to
marry her is Black Lopez. It's likely you heMs 0'

him. He is known yereabouts right well. Now the
fact is, he don't kere a whole lot about marrying the
gal, but he does want to git his hands on a certain
gent bv the name 0' Frank MerriwelJ. Such being the
fact, iil case you help~ him out I promises you to let
you' have the gal and take her away. I gives you my
word for it. It means a whole lot of boodle to him,

· and it don't cost you much. You keeps still and raises
no row and we tells you how it works."

The hand was removed from Bart's mouth. Above
him in the semi-gloom of the place, lighted_only by

the gleam which came through a square opening,
crouched one of t~e men. The others were on hand,
watching and listening. Below in the dance hall the
music h'~d struck up again, and the movement of shuf
tling feet caused the whole building toquiver and throb.

"\Vhat do you want ?'; demanded Bart. .
"Now that's like it," sa~d the man. "'vVe wants

Frank l\oIerriwell. Ef you helps us to git him, we
gives up the gal. You can do it right easy by telling us
where he is and by writing a word ter him. 'Ve tells
yer what ter write. You tells him you has found the
gal and you waits fer him yere in town. You wants
him to come along ter help you rescue her. You all'' ints
the place where he's ter meet her. 'Vhen he comes we
nabs him.. Then Lopez he gi\"(~s up the gal ter yer,
escorts yer out of the luOtmtains, and lets yer go. Thar,
you see how easy it is. Does yer do it?"

In Bart's heart there was a frightful tumult. To
save Elsie what would he not do? But this thing-it
was impossible! He could not betray his bosom com
rade into the clutches of those murderous wretches.
To do so he knew beyond qtlestion would doom Frank.
That ·was what they l;tad been looking for; that was
w'hat they had ploUed for.

"Think quick I Decide lively!" commanded the man.
They '\vould not keep their pledge to him; Bart felt

stire of this. \Vhen he had betrayed Frank, they 'would
laugh at him, and the reward of his treachery would be
death. '

"What de yer say?" again demanded the crouching
man.

"I say no I" grated Hodge.
"You fool! Not even to save the gal?"
"Let him look at her again. Let him see her now,"

urged another of the men.
In a moment Bart was pulled to his knees and

dragged once more to the opening. Again he stared
down upon the whirling throng. Again his eyes found·
the girl he sought. His heart went out to her despair
ingly.

As he knelt there gazing at her, a surprising thing
happened. With his partner, Frank MerriweIl, whirled
close to Black Lopez and Elsie. The girl's golden hair
was flowing loosely over her shoulders. In some man
.ner a button on Merriwell's coat sleeve became en
tangled in it, and in the next instant. the entire mass
was torn from the girl's head! Beneath this false hair
she had 'Worn, the girl's own hair was short-clipped and
black as night:

Lopez uttered an exclamation of rage, alfd again the
111usic stopped. .

In a twinkling Merriwell had paused.. removed the
tarigled hair of the wig fro111 the button on his coat'
sleeve, and stepped forward, bowing awkwardly, as he
held it out toward the girl.

"You excuse me, miss," he said; "but mebbe you
likes to wear this some more."

"You bungling whelp!" cried Lopez, his voice tense'
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with rage. "Who are you? Does anyone kno\v him?
He's a stranger here." .

Then, from somewhere on the floor, a VOIce shouted:
"He is Flank Merriwell!"

CHAPTER XI.
THE THIRTY ON TIME.

On that instant from beneath the window just out
side the dance hall six shots were fired into the air with
such a small intcl'val between the first and last that
they sowlded almost like one report. This firing
startled everyone in the dance haH, and the disguised
youth was given an opporttmity to spring away and
back into a corner, As he did this he whipped out two
pistols. .

From afar in the night came answering shots, and
then a strange \vild cheer. The shooting and cheering
came nearer '.vith amazing swiftness. '

A grim smHesettled on Merriwell's besmeared face.
"My thirty devils I" he muttered. "They are com

ing!"
Coming they were, thirty men on horses,' and every

man with weapons in his hands. Coming they were,
and with all the reckless abandon of their daring natures <

they sent their horses tearing straight into Peaceful
Pocket. Coming they v,'ere, for they had heard the
shots, and they kne'w the signal.

There were men in that hall \\'ho recognized the shrill
cheering of the Terrible Thirty and knew what would
follow. Great was the' tumult and confusion. The
ruffians shouted hoarsely, and the women screamed.
Men made a dash for the door, seeking their \-"eapons
as theY ran. Others smashed out the windows and
went l~aping through them.

Up in his little cubby-hole Bart Hodge found himself
suddenly abandoned. The ruffians who had been with
him fairly fell dqwn the short flight of stairs in their
haste to get out. Left alone, he struggled to his feet,
his hands tied as they were, and stumbled down the
stairs. He reached the outer air in time to see the
Thirtv come thundering up to the building, where they
were "met b)T Mexican Bob, who had fired the signal
sho~, '

"The bosg.-.,.where is he?" cried Tombstone PhiL
As he uttered the question, Frank, having flung off

his old hat and tore the blood-stained bandage from his
head, sprang out through one· of the broken windows.

"I am here!" he cried.
, With sllaking knees, Hodge ran toward him.

"Hurry I" he panted, "what does it mean? I saw it."
"Well, yere the gent is," said Zeb. "We misses

him, and fails to find, him any."
One of the men saw Bart's arms were bound at his

sides, and a sharp knife quickly set them free.
Hodge seized Frank by the shoulder.
"Explain it!" he palpitated. "I am in a trance. I

aon't understand 1"

"There's no time for explanations," retorted Merry.
"vVe must get out of this hole instantly. We'll have
to fight our, way out now. They are making ready
for us."

As he spoke bullets began to whistle about them.
From the shelter of distant cabins the mffians of the
camp had opened fire on them. .

"Get out of the light here!" cried Frank. "Up be
hind one of the men, Hodge I .vVe will shoot our way
out 1" .

"But Elsie--"
"She's all right," assured Frank. "I give you my

word for that."
Hodge was aided to spring up behind one of the

men and a moment later Frank did likewise.
Tilere was but one trail leading into and out of

Peaceful Pocket. They had entered bv it, and they
must return by it. Before them the iuffi;ms were mass"'
iug. A light fro111 an open doorwa~ showed them
Black Lopez calling his dogs about h1111. It showed
them a woman \vith black, short-clipped hair wbo ran
to him and cried out something.

"Charge!" roared, Tombstone Phil.
The yell of the Thirty again cut the night. Again

they let loose with their \veapons and charged on the
ruffians who sought to stop them. They did not shoot
high, but fired, each man with a deadly purpose, At
the very l1rst irregular volley, Black Lopez flung up his
arms, dropping his pistols, and his knees buckled be
neath him. The woman at his side reeled. Then Pe
nasco Sam, who stood 'with a lurking pistol in either
hand, went clown in a heap.

The man in hlack ran out and'lifted the woman,
holding her in his arms. It was Amasiah ]osaphat.
The Thirty were upon them, and Frank 1.Ierriwell
cried out order. There seemed scarcely a ~ause, but
Josaphat and the women were caught up and the horse-
man S\vcpt on out of the town. . '

Some miles from Peaceful Pocket they halted. They
gathered around the man and woman. The latter was
placed on the ground, where she lay, with a man hover
ing. over her. This man was ]osaphat, and he seemed
stricken with &tief.

"Poor Betty," he murmured,' chokingly "it's tough
luck, girl! I didn't think I'd bring you to this vvhen
I got you here."

"Oh, that's all right," came faintly from the lips of
the woman. "I was paid to play my game, and 1 did
it as well as I could."

"She's dyingl" said some one. And those reckless
men stood back and renloved their hats.

Still bewildered, still unable to understand it, Bart
. Hod:e g-rasped Frank Merriwell's arm and whispered
in his ear: '

"Who is she? Is it possible she's the one I believed,
my Elsie?", ' ,

"She is," answered Merry, in a low tone. "She was
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the decoy that led us into the trap. I entered that
dance hall to-night for the purpose of getting near her.
When I did so, I saw at once that she was painted and
made up to look like Elsie. It was no accident that
snatched the wig from her head. I had tried twice be
fore to do. it in a manner that would seem natural, and
at last I succeeded. Then I knew beyond question
that we had been fooled."

"But it doesn't seem possible!" muttered Hodge.
"How did it come about?"

"It was part of the scheme of our enemies, Hodge.
You know how detern1ined and powerful they are."

"But the photograph-the picture of Elsie?" ques
tioned Hodge.

"Have you forgotten that we're dealing with Milton
Sukes? Have you forgotten that he has paid spies
everywhere to do his bidding? DOT,l't you see that one
of those spies may have been shadowing Elsie Bell
wood for some purpose? Don't you see that that man
could have secured a photograph of her and sent it
here? Don't you compre11end that the photograph was
used by this woman to aid her in making up to look
like Elsie?"

But even then it was so astounding, so bewildering,
that it seemed like a dream to Hodge. He reaiized at
last that the whole game had been played craftily to
trap Merriwell through Elsie.

"By heavens!" exclaimed Hodge. "Sukes is the
greatest scoundrel alive! \Vhat won't he do next?"

"I think, Hodge, that he is pretty near the end of
his resources," answered Frank. "Defeated in the
courts, he played his last card in this game. If he
doesn't give up, he is more fool than knave."

Mexican Bob spoke to Frank.
"I reck0l1s, boss, the Thirty comes along just in

time," he said. .
"They did," acknowledged Fr.{nk. "Barely in time.

But how did you know they were near? How did you
come to fire the signal shots?" ,

"1 goes back to the boys arter I comes into town here,
and I finds them there. They has followed the trail
'ind found 2eb and Mike, who stops them. I finds
Hodge gone. Then I goes back into to'\\"n, arter telling
the boys to hike that way instanter after I shoots a sig
nal. I was outside the window when I sees you in a
tight scrape, and I lets loose with my gun. That's how
it happens, boss."
, "It was great work and promptly done," compli
mented Frank.

On his knees, Amasiah Josaphat was gasping above
the woman.'

"Betty-poor Betty!" he said.
The starlight shone on her dimming eyes and her

painted face. '
"Don't you care, Nick," she whispered, 'with a great

effort. "There was money in it. ,Perhaps it's aU
right. I'm-going-now!"

He bent his ear, and from Rer lips there came a far·

away whisper, as of a soul departing to some unknown
shore.

"Good-by!" it said.
Absolute silence fell on that picturesque group stand-

ing there in the starshine. ",
Josaphat sobhed.
"Gents," he said, with a groa.n as he arose, "she was

my sister."

* * * .' * * •
Far in the wilds of the Mazatzals there is the grave

of a weak and erring woman who met a tragic end.
Those men made it thete. They placed her in it, with
blankets wrapped about her. They gently covered her
with mountain soil. They rolled heavy stones upon the
grave, that roaming animals might not disturb her rest.

And when this was done, beside that grave Frank
Merrh\t"ell knelt and prayed. It was a simple prayer,·
but never in all their reckless lives had those listening
men been so deeply moyed. Strange, almost impos
sible though it may seem, more than one dashed a mist
from his eyes. '

"Better come with us, Josaphat," said Merriwe11,
when it was over. "Yau are at liberty to do ~ vou
choose, but I fancy you will not care to return to P~ce
ful Pocket. Vv'hen "vve leave the mountains, you may
go wherever you choose." .

Josaphat bowed in speechless silence, and with the
Thirty, who were led by Frank, he turned his back on
the grave and on Peaceful Pocket

THE END.

The Next Number (405) Will Contain

FRANK MERRIWELL'sFIXED PURPOSE;
OR,

CAP'N WILEY TO THE R£SCUE.

The Veracious Old Tar On Deck Once More.

Abe's Future-:>uk~ Proposes a Truce-Merry on
Guard-Frank's Answer to Sukes-An Old Frier.lc1
Appears-Four Ac~-The Arabian. Hair Restoru.
The Warning-Old Bustet~T 0 the Aid of a Friend.
Cap'n. Wiley's Answer-News of Barney Mulloy.
Trapped-A Startling Surprise-Face to Face-"I
Wil1do it if I Livel"
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shipwrecked people on the stormy waters of the lake and
it ends happily, too, for all concerned.

Just think, now, of all the pleasure that you can get
in this book. It seems a good deal to purchase for ten
cents, yet you can do so at any newsdealers, or from the
publishers, .Street & Smith, 238 William Street, New

NEW YORK, January 9. 1904- York.
=================
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SOl\lIETIfING WORTH READING.

.Probably all of you have read that rattling good story
by St. George Rathborne, "Paddling Under Palmettos,"
which appeared a short time ago in the :Medal Library.
There is another of Mr. Rathborne's stories out this week
in No. 242 of the same library. It is called "The Rival
Canoe Boys," and it is considered by good judges to be
one of the best and most fascinating stories ever written
by this famous author. The scene of this story is not laid
in Florida, as it was in the former story, but it is in a
place every bit as attractive to the adventure-loving Amer-
i~an boy. .

The story opens at the lake of Xipigon, in the Canadian
bachvoods, far to the north of Lake Stlperior. If you
have ever been in that section of the country you know
already that it is just the place for sport and adventure

.of all kinds. When yon read the story you will learn
\\'hat it means to be corneIcd by a bobcat in the Canadian
woods' ~md what it means to he af1oaFon a great lake in a
frail canvas canoe in the midst of a furious storm. Then,
besides this, there is a wonderful description of a bear
hUIlt. Ii you have l1l'vtr killed a bear, you must read it,
for rcadi11g it is next be~t thing to going' on a bear hunt
yourself. Ii you !tQ";:c killed a bear. you will read it and
declare afterward that the description is true to life in
every detail. Besides bear, there is other big game in the
Canadian woods, and a trail 011 the track of a moose, as
told in, this story, wiH stir <,\'cry dmp of-htmt.ing blood .ill
.)'our veins.

.'-\.il through the book. (.lUtside of the hunting and ad
Yentnr~, tbere 1~ an interesting stol"y running, a story
which wmIld make the book well worth reading if it were
the only thing in it. It ends with the rescue of t',yO

APPLAUSE.
Hurrah for Frank<Merriwell, so tried and true!
Hurrah for Dick l\.J:erriwe!l, a brother true hlue!
For in a game of baseball what a hit they make,
And you all think as I do, that they take the cake.

Hurrah for Bart Hodge., who to Frmlk's atrue friendl
Hurrah for Brad Buckhart, who stays to the end!
For they're jelly good fellows, as :rou all call see:
Now is there anyone who does not agree with me?

Hun"ah for the girls-Felicia, Doris and June!
And of them all we will hear something soon,
And as for the others, something I will say,
For they will be wedded to Frank and Bart some day.

Hurrah for Burt L., for he knows what to do!
And with his great pen .he pleases me and YOll;
Hurrah for the publishers, whom you all know
As Street & Smith! and they are great aisa.

Yours sincerely,
Cupertino, Santa Clara County, Cal:, WILL SA 1'\'O~.

Hnrrah for Will! He's a great poet.

Hating been a reader of Tip Top for four years, and having
seen in No. 3-:>i the sound and sincere letter of Big .Bill Bridcile,
I ,\vOtl1cl like to lend my voice to your Applause Column. He
suits me to a T. I do 110t like Dick Merriwell half as much as I
do Frank. I know of mQrc than one reader that has stopped
reading Tip Top since the 3'ounger brother's usurpation as leader.
mn's favorite is Brad; mine is Frank, and Frank it ought to be
to everv true and 10yal\£fip Topper.

Don't believe I am doing this to raise a disturbance. Far from
it. I am one of Tip Top's l110~t 10y;;l1 supporters. And don't
think that I do not like Dick. I do; but Frank, a thousand unles
more~

Next to Frank, I like ann love Dave Flint-honest, brave and
trtle to the core. Look at his struggle to save Billy's back. Dick
would ha\'e done, undoubtedly, the same thing and more. But
it is Dave's nature I love. Not like 'Dick, secm:ng never to lose
contral, but losing his head sometimes. I bel:eve Da.ve Flint
ought to be in Dick 1Ierriwell's place.

Hoph1g that you ";iIl take this in the spirit that it is sent, I
am, with luck to everybody concerned in Tip Top. H. P. M.

Da'.e ought to be proud of such a loyal friend.

Seeing a good man)' readers of Tip Top ,encing in their ap-
piause, I thought that I ,vould drop you a ie\\" Hnes. "

:i: wish to say that I think that Tip Top is the most popular
wel~kli in Spokan:".. I think that it is justly cv.lled the king of
\veeki!cs.

I think that F,ank and Dick are great boys, and in time will
make great men. I like Dick the best; perhaps it is IJecause I
kl~OW Dick the best, as I have not been reading Tip Top very
101lg'; but I Hke his kind the best. I do 110t think that he is in
the same class as Frank at all, not that I think he is inferiur to
Frank: I think that he is a natural leader, hut I think he has
more of the nature of Bart Hodge, except that he can enjoy a
joke with an~" one. I do not think that Brad Bt:ckhart is a bully,
U.S he plai.nly showed in his fight with Bln,k that what he says
1:e can do. is not .an idle threat. I think Flint is having a great
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struggle, and I feel sure that he wiTI win in the end. I hope
Black and Flint wil! become friends in the end. I think Black
is all right, only he shows the wrong spirit in not asking Flint's
pardon when he saw he was wrong about the man who assaulted
him with a club.

Give my regards to all of Dick's friends. I have no use for
Olet Arlington. I think· some day that his father will be a bod-
ca4'rier, and th€'n he will not want to brag so much. .

I have a friend who finds much fault with Dick and Frank
because he says they always win. He seems to think that it is'
impossible for anyone to win right along. I see· no reason why
the Merriwells should not win right along, as they are smart
boys and all-around athletes. I will try to get my friend to write
to yOll. I wish some more story Writing contests wouid begin
ill some of the Street & Smith publications. I think that if Tip
Top is the king of weeklies, Di:lmond Dick and Brave and Bold
should be the two p·rinces. V.lell, as I have taken up enough room
already, I will close. Hoping to ~e this in print, J would remain,
as ever, al1 ardent reader, CHAS. UAMER.

Spokane, Wash. .
Yes, get your friend to write. Your letter is such an inter

.eating one that we want to hear more from Spokane.

I have been a reader of Tip Top from No. IUp to No. 397.
and like it better than any book I have ever read.

I am a great admirer of Frank and Dick. :Brad and Flint are
all right, too.

I hope they will get Arlington out of. school. He is too con
ceited. His sister June is all right, though. and so is Doris.

Three cheers for Burt 1.. Standish and Street & Smit}1. A Tip
Top friend, .HARRY W. JOHNSTON.

Mt. Desert Ferry, N. Y.
'$'

Glad to hear from you, Harry.

I take great pleasure. in. writing you this little 110te and telling
IOU how much I admire Tip Top and its great author, Mr.
Standish.

I have read every Tip Top from the first one circulated to the
ones of the present time, and I can honestly say that, in my
estimation, it is the best weekly published. .

Your book has done more to elevate manly sport and honor
among the. youth of this country than all the rest combined.

It must be very pleasing to Mr. Standish to note the frankness
and good fellowship that seems to exist among his many readers.
It shows that they are interested in the characters, and that they
are getting Mr. Standish's ideas of what an upright boy should be.

In my opinion, any boy who takes to heart Mr. Standish's
advice can never do any act that is mean or unmanly.

I hope that there are other readers who haTe the same ideas as
myself. If there .are, I think Tip Top will never want for
friends. Yours sincerely, TOM.

Thanks for your interesting letter.

As I have read quite a number of Tip Tops, I thought I would
write and tell you how much I appreciate it. Frank and Dick
are model American youths and are good examples for any boy
to follow after. Of Frank and Dick's friends, I like Bart Hodge,
:Buck Badger. Brad, Jack Ready, Obediah Tubbs, Harry Rattle
ton, Joe Gamp, Darney and HallS, Bink and Danny.

If any Tip Top readers would like to <;orrespond, I will be
glad to do so, and will readily answer. Yours,

Placerville, Cal.' ELMER BENSON.
We give your address so that those who wish to correspond

will know where to write.

It has been quite a while since this Mississippial'l has scn'bed
to yo'll. You can alwavs know" I am reading the Tip Top if 1
don't write. Cap'n Wiley, by his humorous and exceedingly
dilated yarns, strenuously endeavors to hurl me into convulsions.
Be is a star without a doubt. I suppose he likes his "long life
bitters." I notice in No. 396 Mr. B. F. Smith hopes Arlington
will reform. \Vell, he will die in hope, and that's aU. "Veil, I
for' one, put Flint ahea.d of Arlington. Mr. B. F. Smith claims
Arlin1P-on a natural leader. Yes. he is in mean, low tricks.

1. M. Kicking is a gI.:Y woo is of the same dMlS as Arlington.
Arlington had more chance than he deserved. WheN Flint beaU
Buckhart catching', Mississippi will be t1";1ng to find out why a
man from. her sister State is beaten. Mr. James Keleher in No.
396 is also one who don't think Ar1in~on gets sq-.:are deals. A
square must look round to him. Arlmgton had as much show
as anyone else did. Arlington is a kind of.' a gt.'j' that thOUgll~
because he had money he could rule things, but found out dif
ferellt. Our friend Buckhart is there with the geeds. He takes
it after his Statl!. Dick is silnl,ly grRnd, and I challenge any man
to claim he is not; also Bm:khart. Gooa luck te all my :Northern
Tip Top friends, as long as they keep clear from Teddy and
Booker T. ]. B. ~

A rousing lett0r from an enthusi:istie :Mlssissiplliau.

-
Having read Tip Top for nearly two yeats, I take the t1betty

of expressing my appreciation for your splendid weekly on Frank
and Dick Merriwell .and their friends. It is an ideal publication
for any person desirous at getting the best for their money, Tip
Top is. a very appropriate name for your weekly, and is the best
of its kind pubhshed. Of the Tip Top chartfcters, Frank and
Dick take the lead, Witll plenty of friends williNg to give theil'
stanch support in anything that may be pl'opose<i. Frank's best
friend is Hodge, who is always on hand in time of need and not
afraid to stand up for his friend when he may be absent. Buck
hart, although a little windy sometimei, is as good a companion
as Dick could possibiy desire. I am partieularly glad to see that
Barron Black turned out to be Dick's friend and a loyal supporter
of Fardale, instead of associating with Arlington and his' set,
working for the downfall of Fardale's representative athletio
team, in order too gain popularity and become the leader. Arlin~
ton IS decidedly a bad fellow without a streak of, manhood lJl
him, and his proposition to Turner shows that· he would even
commit mnrder in order to accomplish his object. . June is the
girl for Dick, despite all arguments to the contrary. Doris is
also a fine girl, but cP.nnot a.ppear on a level with June.

Hopinj.\ for continued S'Jccess on the part of Burt L. and S. &:
S., and three cheers for Tip' Top, I remain. very truly,

HORACE W. KEp:Eti\.ll.'l'.
427 North Thirty-second Street, Philadelphia.
But don't you see from the recent issues that Chester has somo

good in him?

In looking over )-"Our letters, I find that you have never had
an1 froni Exeter. I anI going to the Philips Exeter Academy
thiS year, and have made my class team. I am trying to be more
like Frank· every llay. He is my hero, and, I think, should be
every strong-01'inded, pure-souled boy's ideal.' Every week we
all rush to get the new C\llPJ' of Tip Top. Three cheers for Till
Top. I am only fifteen, but am ase'1ior and a lair athlete. Here
I am considered about the best tenni! player. I have never seoo
anything about Frank h1 tennis. I am sure Diek is a good player.
Hoping to see this letter in your next lillt of Applause, I remain,
yours truly, . ROBl!:RT C. TALIlOTT.

No. II Peabo<ly Hall, Philips Exeter Academy, Exeter, N. H.
'We are glad to heal" from Exeter. It's a splendid school-on.e

of the best in America; and it's a lucky boy who is pennifted to
attend it.

I haye read your inost interestin~ and highly elevating weekly
from No. I to NO.'397, and I feel that I have been well repaid for
the time and money 1 have spent. I feel just like Big Bill
Bridelle does in re~rd to Dick and his friends. I have never
liked them as I did Frank, Bart, Harry, Jack, Bruce, Hans,
Barney and the rest of the old flock. I hope you will .,Pardon
me for coming out so outspoken, but I believe in expressmg my
opinion, though of a character very oJ)posite to some of the Tip
Top Weekly real!!ers. I am sorry Dick and hi! friends ever ap
peared and took the place of Fral'lk and his frientis. Dear, noble
Frank! \Vhere in this world is there a. more manly, honest and
elevating young man? They are hard to find. As "One of the
Oldest" said: Start a weekly devoted to Frank and his flock and
one to Dick and hIS friends. I would always read the one de
voted to Frank and his friends. Frank's days in Yale and his
trip around the world ar~ always to be remembered by those who
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read them; and I think that the eat'l~' readers will agree with me
that they cannot be· impro\'ed on; I guess I have said enough on
that subjeet, so I will close. I hope Big Bill Bridelle will write
to me: I will give my address. I am,. yours truly, ,

528 N. Oriental Street, ~ndianapolis, Ind. R."Ll'H H. WHITE..
We believe in speaking out honestly. But Dick has many ad

mirers as \vell as Frank.

I have been reading Tip Top for a number of years, and think"
it is the king of weeklies. I agree with 1. 1\'1. Kicking and J.
Keleher about Dick toward Chester. I believe he has some good
in him, although he has not shown it as yet. If Dick would take
an interest, as Frank would have done, he would be a reformed
boy no·w. He is a nat:lral leader; he has shown it in a hundred
cliff.:rent ways. Ii he wonid only use it in the right way. It is
just his mother lUld the money he has that has ttlrned him in the
wrong way, If Dick could let him see his fall)', I believe he
would become another bo)'. I think Chester ought to become the
lender of hi, class. Flint is a gocd ie\iow, btlt he hasn't th.:
ICil,ding qualities.

Kicking was ..wrong in one thing: Saying Brad was a bully.
Utlckhart is one of Dick's closc,;t friends, and one to stick by.
I remain, D. C, FELT.

1051 North Second W. Street, Salt Lake City, t:'tah.
You are right, we think, in your estimate of Chet Arling1:mt's

:ltaracter.

I have been reading Tip Top from NO.1 to Ill::: present n~lmher.
[ have never written to "leu before, but I think it is my duty to
do so now. I have been"almost crazy in the l2st few week;; frem
reading the opinions of those two ltilmtics. I. }L Kicking and
Will 1.. B. Right. I would not dare put my opinion of them 011
~aper, as the postal authorities do not aUow that kind of r:mgl.mg~

:0 pass throbg'h the mails. . '
I wOll1d like to giye Chester A. the water cure. I think it

Ivould make a man of him.
I read Tip Top in the P. I., and the boys fairly fought for

:hem when I h'ld finished one. Hoping this will reach s'Ome of
~he oldtimers :md wake them up, I remain, a de.:oted Tip Top
ldmirer. AN OLD VET.

Philadelphia, Pa.
It's high time you did write, and we are glad to hear from you.

As i have seen but few letters from :Massachusetts, I thought
[ would write and give my praise. :IS many others have done,' to
Tip Top. I like Frank and Dick and all tHeir friends, and think
Chet Arlington the worst of Dick's enemies. In nllC of the lw:k'
;lumbers of Tip :fop. I sa\'! the pic~~lre of the brrdge of tht~ Tip
Top Leagne. Kmdly let me knew 1! there are any left? Wish
:ng continued success to Tip Top, Burt L. alid Stre,;t & Smith, I
remain. a constant reader and admirer, L. TIKISON.

L)-l'In, Mass.
Yes.· ,\Ve·ha'l.'e a f{~w badges left.

~ ha:'e just fini~he~.. Tip Tep, 397.. ::md she sure is a peach, I
:hmklt excels any i III Top I ha\'c yet read, and I h::i,\'e r~d
:hem all. I clon", think Dick ought :0 accuse, Barron Black of
;0 many things; he is O. K. \\'llateYer b;:came of Carruthers?
Hopi!lg" to sec this i1'1 .?rint~ :lS I ha"ve bct~n a constant reader, I
~",ma;n, yours rcspecttul1y" BOB MiTer'EL.

L:tke City, Fla.

\Vc're glad to hear from you. Carruthers ina)' tum up ag:::in,

I have read Tip TOfl ior many a year. but have ne\~er written
:05a~:, I think it a vcry ,goc·d book. It really docs beat most

11 10\'l~15.

T h:\\'c just rc':ld a letter in it tha t I liked yenr much. ];;"
Elill says Brad jllst suits him. Me. \00. I like a 'bad boy-no"t
llHl like Chet A.--but like Dick was before he got civilized. I
11)pC Dic~ m~l"rjes a ~id witi} a charll,~ter like, Brad. If hegel'S
I good !{lrl H:e hl;1:sclf. I dunk he Will be Ul1rlappy. B. B. aiso
lays he liked Franl" s fiock, and I do, too. I hope that they, tum
Ip soon; Jack Heady with tivm. I ha\'e wished he'd make love

to Felicia. I wish that T. M. Kicking ltnd wm T. B. Right wn1·1d
write and tell us why they are so stuck on Chet A. Ain't they
getting it in the neck? I like Tip Top most for its sport, ~vtn
if r am a girl. I can skate and play ball and some other thmg~.
Every girl I know nearby says Tip Top is no good, but I think it
is the very best thing out. I agree with F. G. M. about the
Correspondence Club. A Tip Top lover, J ,.\I(F;.

You're right. 1. M. K. is getting it in the neck,
Abollt Dkk's marriage-that's certainly a new idea,
So iar as Jack Ready is concerned, he may have been doing

,what you suggest, aii alc:ng on the quiet.

I hrl\'e just finished reading "A True Texas Tip TOPPfr's"
letter, ~nnd think he is a COoker. Wh~.t do you think of "Will f.
B. Right," dear readers. running down noble Dave Flint, one of
the fmest characters in the Tip Top? "I am Kicking" was bad,
but this other numskull ought to be kicked from the Battery to
[11<" Bronx (Ihat is a distance of about tifteen miles, my Texas
friend) to drive .omc common sense· into his th ide head.

Outside of Dick, I like Da\'e the hest of any of the characters.
Say anything. but do not run down drar Dave. or there is apt
to he a rumpus between th0 one who does it ;'lnd myself.

As for that low-down, dirty rascal of a Chet Arlington, his
goose is about cooked at Farda1e. .

Abo::! the girl question, time will tell, as it did with Frank and
Bart.

Hoping tn see this in the Applause soon, I remain, as true as
steel to Dave FJint, Burt. L. and the Tir' Top.

ALllERT "DAVE" HOLTZ.

Will 1. B. Right had better 'Iook out.

As we have never seen but one letter in your paper fr~m
Independence, Iowa, we concltrded that we were not doing our
duty. We think that Tip Top is the greatest boys' paper pub
lished. We have a high school orchestra \\'hich we call the
"Merriwells' Orchestra," of which Gene Raines was the or
ganizer.

Joe Swan and Edwin Cobb ha\'e started a high school paper,
\1,Ihich they were going to name tIle "Tip' Tep, Jr.," but were
afraid of infringing upon Street & Smith's rights, and 1"0 named
it after the school colors-"l\1aroon :lIId ·White."

I-loping for a long life to the Tip Top, we remain, loyal
friends to the paper, and wish to see this in print, .

MEMBERS OF TIlE "MERRIWELLS' ORCHESTRA."
Independence, Iowa.
Good luck to both orchestra and paper. We would like to hear

one ,md read the other, for we are sure they are both good.

Can you find space on your Applause page of the Tip Top
\'leekly fer a few words of praise from a re~dt'r in the Ozarks?
I desire to add my mite to the many worels of commendation
given to this prince of journals for the American boy, even grown
up boys. I have been a reader of Tip TClp only a fe',," momhs, but
I find myself b~ccming more interested in it every week, and I
do not wish to miss a single copy hereafter. '

Dick Merriwell is ~{ jewel, a pearl of great price. 'Would to
·GQd that evcry boy were like him. He is bound to succeed, aild
his splendid dispositicn will also cause other hays to succeed.

Brad Buckhart is O. K.. I believe he is a Missourian at henrt,
he is so cheerful and byal to his friends, although phin in speech
and manner.. I believe Barron Black is "all right, although he
has some bitter enemies who try to Clltlse him trouble. I believe
the time is not far distant when' he will prove to be cne of Dick"s
mo,·t loyal friends, though Dick tIlistrcilts him to some ext"nt
now.

Chester Arlington should be expelled from the school, but not
without being treated to' a whipping at the hands of Flint and
Blnck.

I believe Flint and Black will SOon "kiss and make ut'."
Wishing the Tip Top family unbounded Stlccess, I remain,

~'Ot1r friend from the land of the big red apple, C. E. ELMon
With the Houston Herald, Houston, Mo.
Geod for Missouri r That's a splendid letter.
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LETTER FROM A PRIZE WINNER.

The prize which our'team has won has safely arrived
and are all in good condition. The whole team is de
lighted with their outfits, and wish me to extend their
thanks for your kindness in notifying us of our prize.

.'vVe are going to enter the contest for this year under
the name of "Tip Top Champions," an~ I may say, also,
that we are confident of winning.

'We played a practice game Saturday, and the sticks a.'1d
skates proved all right. 'vVe can play several games a
week because we get out of school at 1.30 P. M.

Hoping this won't be our last prize, I remain, yours re-
spectfully, 'vVrLBUR HOOPER,

Mamiger.

PROF, FOURMEN: I am a reader of your Tip Tops, and would
like to know how I'm fixed for football and baseball. I'm 16
years· old, 5 feet 10 inches tall, :2 feet· across the shoulders. I
smoke, but can nm five miles easy; have large muscles in the
leg; can th.row a ball my best for two hours and never hurt my
arm; can run at an average rate, and in boxing can take a geod
deal of punishment in the face and head and b.reast. I. Which
am I better built for, football or baseball ? 2. What exercises do
I need? Yours truly, ' JACK 'WILSON.

\Vebb City, Mo.
I. You are strong and well built. You should make a. good

foot1,)l1ll player. Give up smoking.
2. 'Football is the best exercise .for you.

PRoP'. FOURMEN: Please answer these questions threlugh Tip
Top: I. What is a'good exercise to broaden the shoulders, as I
have a chicken breast and so my shoulders are uncommonly
narrow? 2. Will instep arch supporters cure flatfoot? Thank-
jng you, in advance, I remain, A TIP Top READER.

I. Exercise on the traveling rings in a gynmasium, shot.putting
and deep breathing,

2. They will help them.

FROF. 'FOUR'MEN: Being a reader of Tip Top, the king of
weeklies, I take the liberty of writing. The following are my
measurement~ : Age, 17 years 3 months 9 days; height, in stock
ing feet, 5 feet 6~ inches; weight~ 134 pounds stripped; neck, 14
inches; chest, normal, 37 inches; chest, expanded, 41 inches;
waist, 30 inches; arms, 10 inches; forearms, lOy.; inches; wrists,
6% inches; thighs, 20Y-t inches; calves, 14 inches. I. How are

these nleasurements? 2. vVhat are my weak and what strong
points? 3. Do my age, height and weight correspond? As this
is my first letter, please pardon me for making it so long. Hoping
to see this 111 print soon, and thanking you in advance, I remain,
yours,· SANDOW-To-BE.

Freeport, Pa.
I. Fair.
2. y ou~ chest is your strongest point Your upper arm your

weakest. It should measure 14 inches•
3· You should be a few pounds heavier, but you are rather

large for your age.

PROF. FOURMEN : Being a constant reader of Tip Top and a
would-be str011g man, I would like to ask a few questions. I am
17 years of age, weigh 135 pounds and am 5 feet 7~ inches in
height. My measurements are as fo11o\"1s: Chest, normal, 31
inches; chest, expanded, 34J.~;l inches; waist, 267'2 inches; thighs,
19 inches; calves, 12% inches; neck, 13~~ inches; ·right arm, 10
inches; right arm, expanded, 1l!4 inches; left arm, 67~ inches;
left arm, expanded, 10~,i inches; right wrist, 6~ inches; left
wrist, 6% inches; right forearm, 10 inches; left forearm, 9%
inches. How are they, and in what am I lacking? I have no
chance to attend a gym., there being none in this place. I am
operator for the W. & L. E. here, so what exercise 'Would be
most beneficial that I ,:ould indulge in at the office? I am rather
round-sho't1ldered. Will Whitely's exerciser help that? Hoping
to see this in an early issue, I am, yours respectfully, Eo L. 1..

\Ve should advise your using a Whitely exerciser and nve
_.pound dumb-bells.

You. are rather slight, but symmetrically built.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I take
the liberty to ask a few questions. I am 13 year~ of age, weigh
81 pounds; height, 4 feet 8 inches; biceps, 9 inches; forearm, 87~

inches; thighs, 15 inches; calves, II inches; waist, 25~ inches;
chest, unexpanded, 25 inches; chest, expanded, 28 inches; necl:,
IZ inches; wrists, 6~ inches. Are my measurements ~od?

I am very light anel active on my feet, but when I ruil a short
distance I have a pain in my right knee. Is there any remedy
for it? At times my hands are not steady. Is this caused from
drinking coffee? Hl!lping to see this in the next number. and
thanking you in advance, I remain, a Tip Top admirer.

WILSON H. MINNERLY.
121 East Second Avenue, Sp~kane. Wash.
You are well built.
Stop the coffee, and, if the shaking does not go away, consult a

doctor. It may conle from a weak heart.
Rub y<lur knee with witch hazel.

PROF. FOUltMEN: Will you kindly giv~ me a bit of. a61'\l'ice?
How are my measurements? 1. Age, 15 years; neek. 1334 inches;
biceps, 9~ inehes; biceps, contracted,'Io}':j inches; forearm, 9J4
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inches; wrist, 6;,1 inches; waist. 2851 inches; chest, uninflated,
:J9U inches; chest. inthted. 32% inches; thigh, 197~ inches; calf,
13h inche6; ankie,8% inches; shoulders. across, 18 inches;
weight, 1191'2 pounds; height, 5 feet 4 incbes.

2. I have just begun regular exerCising, and am going to see
how mllch improvement 1 make in six months. 1 have never
attended a gymnasium. but am thinking seriously of doing so.
I play basket-ball a great deal. Is there any special way a basket
ball player should train? 3. I.s a sweater harmful? My parents
tl1:nk they produce colds. .

4. 'Please state if any of my measurements are not large
enough. and in ":hat numbers .the exercise for same can be found.

Asking your pardon for Such a long letter, and thanking you
for you·r advice, 1 rt:main, F. J, S.

I. You are fairly well built .
2. General exercise is the best training for basket-ball.
3. Don't wear·a sweater while exercising.

PROF. FOUR!>1EN: Being a reader of Tip Top. 1 take the liberty
to ask you a few questions. .1 am 16 years of age; height, 5 feet
5 inches; \wight, 120 pounds; chest, 33 inches; wrist, 7 inches;
thigh, 20 inches; calf, 13.1..~ inches. How am I built, according
to my weight and age? Do you think, with my measurements, I
could make an athlete? Hoping to see this in print, I remain, .

Wichita FaUs, Texas. . S. A. T.
You are very well built. and should make a fine' ~thlete.

PROF. FOURMEN: Having read the letters in the Physical
Culture Department fer some time. t t:1ke the liberty to ask yOIl
a few ques1<ions. Below are my measurements and records: Age,
17 years; height, 5 feet 3!'~ inches; we:ght, Il8 po"1l1ds; neck, [3
inches; calf. r2~ inches; biceps, IO!/2 inches; waist, 27 inches;
forearm, 9)'2 inches; wrist. 6:,~ inches; thigh, 19% inches; chest,
normal, 30 inches; chest, contracted, 28!-;i inches; chest, expanded.
33 inches; roo-yard dash, 12 4-5 seconds: pole vault. i feet 2
inches; running b1'l:ad jump, 15 feet 6 :n<:hes; standing high
jump, 3 feet 9 inches. \Vhat do you think of my me:lsurel1lems
<lnd records? Hoping to see this in YOllr next i~st1e, I rem:lin,
respectfully yours, J?:VII' ARD D, F.

Both are excellent.

PROF. FOURMEN: 'I have read Tip Top Weekly for quite a
while, and I would like to ask you a few questiollS which I wish
you would pubhsh in the next number of Tip Top.

I am 13 years old, 4 feet 7;~ inches in height, 71 pounds
weight; shoulders, across, 12'1 inches; waist. 24LS inches; calf
of leg, II inches; reach, 58 inches; neck, 10!.~ inches; muscle of
ann, 7 inches.

I would like to know' how I stand. ·and if 1 am not big or
strong enough in some of the things, I would like to know how to
increase them. D. J. ].

You are well buIlt for your age.
,Go in for all sorts of outdoor exercise.

PROF. FOURMEN ~ I am a devoted and const'1nt re:!der of 'Tip
Top, and am writing to ask advice of you. I am a salesman in a
dry goods store. Go on duty <Lt 7.30 A. M., off at 6.30 P. M.; with
exception of Saturday, when I get off at 10 P. M.; take dinner at
store, and have half an hour for same. Now, what. in vour
opinion, is the best exercise for me for general development?
Thanking you itt advance, I am, yours for Tip Top, ..

]NO. K. HIME~.

Use a \Vhitely exerciser for fifteen or twenty minutes every
~orning. Walk all you can in the open air.

PROF. FOURMEN: As a reader of Tip Top, I would like to
have you pubhsh the answer, in the next issue, to the following
questions: .

1. I am IS years old,s feet 10 inches tall and weigh 153 pounds.
Measurements are: Neck, 14 inches; chest, normal, 34 inches;

chest, expanded, 36Y:i inches; right bicep, 10 inches; lef~ bicep,
9~ inches; forearms, 9 inches; wrists, 7 inches; shouJ.dlers, 18

inche~; waist, 33 inches; thiglls, 20 inches; calves, 14 inches;
ankles, II inches. . .

2. How are my measurements? 3. How are my proportIons?
If they are not right, how could Lmake them right? .

I am a football player on a high school team. Thankmg you
in advance, I remain, yours sincerely, a would-be athlete.

Michigan. H. H. H.
You are splendidly built, and ought to make a good football

pbyer.
Your chest .is rather small, however, and you should take

deep-breathing exerci~es night and morning.

PROF. FOUR:l-1EN: As a constant reader of Tip Top, I take the
liberty of asking you these questions. Am just 16, weigh 128
and am 5 feet 7 inches tai1. Are these measurements good. ha~
or indifferent? I eat "Force" morning, night and noon. Does It
tend to make one stronger, stouter,or what?

Haven't loved football sincl' T was bottom man in a mass ph:;
last year. (Result, two weeks.) Am an ardent baseball
fanatic. Pitched last year. hut second hase is my favorite posi
tion. Have good speed "nd curve. hut have little control over
anv hut in curves. Practice is the only thing I can do, isn't it?

Can throw pretty well with my left. Do you think it is worth
while to train it, so 1 wOllldn't have to depend !'ntirely on my
right?

Hoping to see this' and otbers from my State in print at an
e:lrly date, I am. just from Gl'org'ia, F. H. D

1. Your measurements are good.
2. Eat Force if you find it agrees with you. There is no hard

and fast rule abotll food.
3. Practice is the enly thing.
4. I think it worth while.

PROF. FOURMEN : I am a constant reader of Tip Top. and
wouid like for you to answer a few questions.

1. \Vhat beuefit does a person receive from a ('old hath?
2. \Vhich is better, to exercise in the n19rning or in the even

ing-?
3. \Vhat shl1uld be the weight of a boy r6 years olrl anti 5 feet

8 il1ch,~s in height?
With best wishes for you and Tip Top, I remain. C. T.· F.
1. If it agrees with one, a cold bath acts as a bracer or Sti!:1U'

lation, strengthening the action of the heart.
2. The morning.
3. One hundred and forty potlnds.

,
PROF. FOURME:-l: Having read the Tip Top Weekly sinc!' its

first appearance, I would like to ask you a few questions in regard
to contortIOn work.

My occupation is that of a contortionist in a local theatre. Ill1d
while performing cne of my feats, the back bend, I experiencE' a
pain in the heart and I become dizzy, and after my perfOrllla!1('1'"
I feel hint.

'Would YO\l advise me )0 give tip my OCCttp~tion?

. Hoping to receive an answer, 1 beg to remain. your, re'pc·et-
fully, TELMANcHus RYAN'.

\Ve would advise you to give it up for a month or so at le:1st.

PROF. FOURMEN : I should like to increase my height one inch
if pdssible, and would like to know if there is any way I can do
so by any exercise you can suggest. Am 21 years' of age, and
think 1 have grown as much as I e\'er will, but will have to he
one inch higher in order to take certain examinations which I
wish to pass successfully. Hoping to see this and an~wer in
Tip Top, 1 remain, very truly yours, A. K B.

Avoid all exercise with heavy weights and al1 bar work.
Practice hanging by the hal1ds for several minutes everyday.
Take plenty of outdoor exercise, eat plain, wholesome food and
avoid alcohol and tobacco. Light exercise in the open air will
help you to grow.
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At Colorado City.-Colorado City, tI;
\Vest Side, o. Manager-Frank Parker.

Colorado City,.,.o; 1vywild, o.
Colorado City, II; Columbia, o.
Colorado City, u; Bancroft, o.
Colorado City, II; Columbia, 2
Colorado Cit;>·, S;West Side, 0;
Colorado. City, 0.; I vy\vild, o.
At San Francisco, Cal.-Active, 12; Wil

low, 5. Manager-Steve Engel.
At Bellwood, Pa.-Farmers, 0: Academy,

2. Manager-W. H. Glasgow.
Farmers, 10; High School, o.
Farmers, 36; Tip Top, o.
Farmers, 29; High School, o.
At Cleveland, Ohio.-Columbia, 5; Glen-

ville, o. Managcr-W. Edd:r.
Columbia, 13;' Modern, o.
Columbia, 29; Conqueror, o.
Columbia, 48; \Vilson A. C., 0.

At San Jose, Cal.-San Jose Jr5., 29;
East Side,s. ManagcrrRoy Harden.

San Jose Jrs., J4; Boys' Club, o.
At Denver, Colo.-N. D. A c., 10: Sales--

bury, o. Manager-W. F. Lyman.
N. D. A C, 6; Picked Team, S•
N. D. A. C., 6; Seven Points, o.
N. D. A. c.,S; Cblorzdo High School, 0.
N. D. A- C, 17; Blue Jack, o. . .
N. D. A. C., 16; Levrct Co" 0.

At Cloquet, Minn.-P. H. S., 23; Fair
mont,o. Manager-William Kargola.

At Newcastle, Pa.-W. A. C., IS; High
Rifle, o. Manager-OrrieSpencer. .

W. A. C, 6z; H. A. c., o. .
W. A. C., 35; Marting, o.
W. A. C., 30; East Sides,o.
W. A. C.,· IS; East Sides, 0.
'\T. A. G, 45; H. J'\. C., o.
W. A. C, 25; High· Ro, o.
At HartfQrd, Conn;.....:Victors, 5 ;'L A. A..

5. Manager-Coles. ..
Victors, 10; Crescents. o.
Victors, 10; Se:rmours, o.
At Syrael1se, N. Y.-Whirlwinds,. lOt

Syca~ore,. 0. Manager-George Allen.
WhIrlwinds,S; P. A. C., 0,
Whirlwinds,. IS; Victo:f$,o.
Whirlwinds, 6; Eagle A.. C, ~.

At Baltimore, Md.-Crimson A. C, J:Zi
Woodbury, o. Manager-H. Henry.

Crimson A. C, 5; Drt1id Hill, o.
Crimson A. .C., 61; Whirlwind, o.
At York, Pa.-Y. C.I. Jrs., 32; Pleas~

antville, o.. Manager-H. James.
Y. C. 1. J ts., 16; Ayol Jrs., O.
y, C I. Jrs., II; Eberton, o.
Y. C. 1. Jis., 6; Spry, o.
Y. C. 1. Jrs., 6; Junior A. C, o.
At York, Pa.-Y. C. I. Jrs., 17; Toley A-

C., o. Manager-James. . ........
Y. C. I. J rs., 18; George St., o.
Y. C. 1. Jrs., 15; East Endlert, o.
At Dem'er, Colo.-N.D. A. c., 22; Hart

stone, o. Manager-W. F. Lyman.
N. D. A. c., 23; Star A. c., o.
N. D. A. c., 12; Journal, o.
N. D. A. c., 12; Scrubs, o.
N. D. A. c., 16; freemans, o.
At Bradford, Mas5.-Bradf.ord, 6; Indi

ans, o. Manager-Frank Clycart.
Bradfords. 6; Blues, 5.
At Oakland, Cal.-The Wasps, Pi Crick

ets, 7. :Manager-Ed. Whalen. ..
. At· SanJose,Ca1.-San Jose Jrs., 22;

E1ghth St. Gang, o. Manager-Floyd Gil-
man. ,

At Waltham, Mass.-Winona, 30; 5t.
Mark, o. Manager-John Hughes.

At Waltham, Mass.-Winona, 18; Ken-
ard, r!J' :~Vrallager- John Hughes.

,\ mona, 5; Butler, o.
\Vinona, 30; Otef!;), o.
Winona, 13; An Stars. o.
Winona, 6; St. Mark," o.
'Vincna, 24; Bolton, o.
\Vinona, 12; Tigers, Q.

At San Jose,Ca1.-San Jose Jrs., II;
'Wilsons, o. Manager-Roy Harden.

San Jose Jrs., 24; Sluggen. 0.

At Roanoke, Va.-Tip Top, IS; Sixth
Ave. A. C., o. Manager-Hart Gravely.

Tip Top, 10; Terry Hill Tigers, o. .
Tip Top, ~; Terry Hill Tigers, O.

At Denver, Ctillo.-N. D. A. C, IS: &t
Ram" •ters, o. 1Manager-Lyman. .
.. N. D..A. C.• II; Hill Tops,Q.

N. D. A. c., o;c. H. S.,o.

At Brooklyn, N. Y.-Boerum, 57; Prim
caps, o. Manager-:\I. Bernstein.

At Hartford, Conn.-S. J. A. A., 48;
Hayden, o. l\'1anager-Thos... Delaney.

At Parkersburg, W. Va.-P. H. S., 10;
P. H. S., Jr5., o. Manager-Laymon.

At Meridian, Miss.-Hillbillies, II; East
End, 10. Mau·ager-Eric Teamil.

At Hartford, Conn.-S. J. A. A., 68; Co
lumbia, o. Manager-Thos. Delaney.

At San Jose, Ca1.-San Jose, Jrs., II;
J~oys' Club, o. Manager-Ray Harden.

At Maywood, Ill.-All Stat· A. c., 5:
Field A. C., o. Mauager-B. Stewart.

All Star A. C., 5; ·Tigers, o.
All Star A. c., 44; Othello, o.
All Star A. c., 12; Holy Cross, o.
At Bellwood, Pa.-Farmers, 17; Sixth

V.,rard, o. Manager-W. H. Glasgow.
Fanners, 15; Second High School, o.
Farmers, 32: Second Team, o.
At Whitinsville, Pi'ovidence, R. I.-Mer

ries, 15; Stars, 6. Mflnager-MeGI:ron.
At San Jose, Cat-San Jose, Jrs., 18;

Wilson, o.Manager-Roy Harden.
San Jose, Jr5., 10; Eighth Street, o.
At Haverstraw, N. Y.-National F. C.,

0; Indian F. c., 5. Manager-Gary E.
. Soper. .

National F. c., 32; Scrubs, o.
At Baltimore, l\ld.-Crimsotl A.. C, :4;

Tigers, Second Team, o. Manager-H.
Henry.

Crimson A. C., 12; Lafayette, o.
Crimso!1 A. c., 3r: Junior A. C., o.
Crimson A. c., 22; Tigers, o.
Crimson A. c., 42; Junior A. c., o.
Crimson A. c., 20; LightningA.C, o.
At Bellwood, Pa.-Farmers, 0: Academy,

2. Manager-W.!I. Glasgow.
At R~anoke, Va._Tip TOP,IO; \Vest

End, o. Manager-Hart Graverly.
TipTop, 20; Highlands, o.
Tip Top, 25; Belmont Blues, 10.
Tip Top, 15; Y. 11:. C A.,D.
At Ellicottville, N. Y.-Elks, 5;

bIers. 0. Manager-:-R. I{'Ji:llis. .
Elks, II; Standards, o.



LATEST ISSUES •
346. Nick Cartet On and Off the Scent; or, The Mysterious Tragedy at

Herald Square.
347. Nick Carter on a Parisian Trail; Off The DeathTrap of the "Silencers."
348. Nick Carter's Battle Against Odds; Ot, The Mystery of the Detroit

Pawnbtoker.
349. Nick Carter on His Metal; art-The TraEPing of Cool Kate.
350. Nick Carter's Life Chase; or, ·1 he Shot From Ambush.
35t. .Nick Carter'$ Chain of Guilt; Ot,. The Robbery of Express No. 5.

WEEIiLYBILL

WEEKLY
DETEOTIVE STORIES EVER WRITTEN

NICK

BUFFALO

CARTER
THE GREATEST

FASOINATING TALes OF WESTERN ADVENTURIE

LATEST ISSUES I

120. Buffalo BiIPs Discovery; art The Mystery of the Gold Treasure.
12t. Buffalo BiIPs Clean-Up; Ot, Routing the Rasea.Is of Yellow Dust City.
122. Buffalo Bill"s Pards of the Plains; or, The Dead Shot Four.
t23. Buffalo Bill'sHdping Hand; Ott The Secret of Kid Glove Kate.
t24. Buffalo Bill's Boy Pard; ot, Captain Hyena and His Red Angels.
t25. Buffalo Bill's Sacrifice; or, Waneta, the Indian Queen.

YOUNG BROADBRIM WEEKLY
THE ADVENTURES OF A STURDY' BOY DETEOTIVE

LATEST ISSUES. .
52. ~t!oung Broaetbrim, the Boy Detective; or, The Old Quaker's Faithful Ally.
53. Young Broadbrim in Kansas City; or, What Was Found in the Flood.
54. Young Broadbtim on an Aerial T ra.il; Of, The Terrible Ordeal of Fire.
55. Young Broadbtim and Company; Ot, Solving the Mysteries of Rockwood.
56. Young Broadbtim Triumphant; or, The Girl Cracksman. .
57. Young Broadbtim Fig-hting an Unknown Power; or, A Scientific Murderer.

TIP TOP WEEKLY
_THE IDEAL. PUBL.IOATION FOR THE AMERIOAN YOUTH

LATEST ISSUES.

383. Dick Mertiwdl Surpriscet; or, Cap'n Wiley's Wind ]ammen.
384. Frank Merriwell's Quick Move; or, Cooling Off Cap'n Wiley.
385. Dick Merriwdl's Red Friend; ot, Old Joe Crowfoot to the Front..
386. Frank. Merriwell's Noma.cls; or, Cap'n Wiley's Clever Work.' .
387. Dick Mariwell's Distrust; or, Meeting the Masked Champions.
388. . Frank Merriwdl's Grand Finih; Ot.The Indeoendent ChampionsofAmerica

IBRAVE AND· BOLD WEEKLY
A DIFFERENT OOMPL.'ETE STORY EVERY WEEK

LATEsT ISSUES I
'. 33. Upright and Honest; Ot, Harry Hale's Struggle to Success. ByR~:'-'oa

a4. Two Young Inventors; Ot, The Treasute of Three Pine Mountain. BY __t

35. The Life of the School; Ot, Out for Fun and Fortune. H~~U;-Bi~..
36. Tom Ha mlin, Mesmerist; or, The Boy With the Iron WUI. By Mall Royal

37. The Puzzle of Panthers Run; or, Leon Gale's T tiumpb.. By _ EuJe

38. A Girl Crusoe; Ot, The Wonder of the Isle of Gnomes. By Conodla> Shea
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King 01 Deteetives-NICK CARTER

READ ALL ABOUT HIM IN

.NICK CARTER WEEKLY
II Thirty-tw"o Large-sized Pages. Clear Type
I Handsome Colored Covers ..

~ PR-ICE, FIVE CENTS PER COpy
, There is a certain charm about these stories that. holds the reader's interest-f;~~

cover to cover. No other detective stories can compare with them. The manyI hairbreadth escapes and thrilling adventures of Nick Carter, the hero, and· his .
clever young assistants, ''Chick,'' and "Patsy," are well worth reading. Boys, you
ought to take this library every week . . . . . • . • ..

LATEST ISSUES.
350-Nick Carter's Life Chase; or, The Shot from Ambush.
351-Nick Carter's Chain of Guilt; or, The Robbery of

Express No.5.
352-Nick Carter and ~ the Langworthy Treasure; or, The

Strange Doings at the Ruined Fort.
353-Nick Carter Forging the Fetters; or, The Outwitting

of a Clever Villain.
354-Nick Carter from Peril to Peril; or, The Crime of the

Stage Coach.
355-NickCarter Hemmed in by Enemies; or, Where

Mystery Followed Mystery. .

I
·356-Nick Carter and the Yellow Spider'~ Web; or, Frisco's

. Most Sensational Case.
357-Nick Carter in a Finish Fight; Of, Hunting Down the

Mining Swindlers.
358-Nick Carter and the Triple Identity; or, Unravelling

Mystery No. 47.
359-Nick Carter ·and the' 'Queen of Di~monds;" or, The

Turn of Fortune's Wheel.

To be had from all newsdealers, or sent, postpaid, upon receipt .of price, FIVE CENTS

STREET & SMITH, 23't~~l~am New York


